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CURRENT EVENTS

By T. J. O’FLAHERTY.

IRELAND is not yet free from the 
grip of imperial Britain, bat what 

a calamity it would be for the Irish- 
Ameriean capitalist politicians if a 
St. Patrick’s day came around with
out there being some legitimate ex
cuse for pulling the lion's tail. The 
president of the Irish Free State in a 
message to The World expresses the 
hope that every son and daughter of 
Erin in the United States will be true 
to their ancient patrimony. Whst 
their patrimony is beyond sieving for 
a living, are are at a loss to know. 
As long as they keep thumping theii 
chests and imploring Jehovah via the 
Pope for consolation they may fbrget 
their misery in life and look forward 
to a nice little pair of wings when 
the grim reaper wields his scythe.

WHETHER the St. Patrick of the 
annual Fifth Avenue parade 

ever existed in the flesh is a moot 
question. Bruce Barton might do 
worse than write a book on: "The St, 
Patrick Nobody Knows." In the early 
days of “scientific socialism” in Ire
land anti-papal adherents of what 
went for socialism - as a matter of 
fact its proponents were left wing 
theosophists—oscillated between the 
theory that St. Patrick never exiated 
or that he was a magician like the 
reet of the prieats of that period. 
Some radicals attributed all the woes 
of Ireland to the saint who, if reports 
be true, was a rather decent fellow 
and no blue nose reformer.

Firestone Vails
Hindu Saver; 

In U. S.
“Cheap Labor” for Southern 

Rubber Plantations

THAT he was s good politician is 
beyond question, granting that he 

is not a mythical character. It ap
pears that he did not waste much 
time explaining the program and 
platform of Christianity to the hea
then Irish. He stepped right up to 
the old druids and beat them at their 
own game. They were getting away 
with murder for generations. They 
had the masses buffaloed with their 
miracles. They could bring on 
storms at will, walk upon the wa
ters and return to land with dry feet. 
They could turn the rebellious into 
any kind of an animal that appealed 
to their conception of appropriate 
punishment. They were on the top 
of the heap and the populace had a 
mighty respect for the gods that 
could delegate so much power to 
their servants.

• ^ • e

WHEN Patrick landed in Ire
land tW old druids smelled a 

rival. The easiest way to dispose of 
rivals in those days was to lop off 
their heads. But when the heads
men came along bent on saving Ire
land from a bitter factional struggle, 
the alien saint would drop to his 
knees and ask for divine assistance. 
Then things would happen to his 
foes. Either the latter would be sud
denly converted to a new faith or 
they would grow wings and become 
sparrows or pigeons. Then Jehovah 
would send a flight of hawks along 
an^ the druid'c headsmen would soon 
he reposing n the innards of the ear- 
ni»-»rou8 birdv Saint Patrick would 
th*n thank his god and the audience 
would swear allegiance to the envoy 
of the new deity.

THERE was no waste of time here 
preaching the philosophy of Chris

tianity. Patrick delivered the goods. 
Having conquered everything m his 
path he finally ran into the big guns 
of the old priestcraft. "Now,” they 
said, “we will fix this upstart, who 
is out to rob us of our leadership.” 
They challenged the saint to play at 
miracles with them. He accepted. 
He thot he was taking s chance but 
he had confidence in his leader. The 
druids rolled up their sleeves, spat 
in their fists and went to work. 
Rods were turned into snakes, but no 
sooner would the serpents begin to 
make a bee line for Patrick than he 
would thumb his nose at one of them 

(Continued on Page Three)

PALM BEACH, Fla., March 17.— 
Not content with buying out Liberia 
and enslaving the Liberian popula
tion, Harvey Firestone, rubber mag
nate, proposes to establish a Liberia 
or Belgian Congo in the United 
States.

“If the problem of labor costs can 
be solved”, he and his side-kick, 
Thomas A. Edison, propose to raise 
rubber for commercial purposes. The 
waste cotton lands of the South can 
be used for rubber production, it is 
said.

Americans Not Docile.
Fearing -that American labor can

not be exploited savagely enough to 
yield Firestone the huge profits 
which he is seeking, the importation 
of Hindu labor has been suggested. 
"These laborers can be brought over 
for a period of three to five years 
and paid at the same rate that they 
are being paid at home, with their 
board and keep provided,” according 
to Captain A. H. Vaughan-Williams, 
who as a British Army officer has 
acquired an acquaintance with meth
ods of enslaving and exploiting In
dian labor.

Handful of Rice Per Day.
By feeding the Hindus on a "hand

ful of rice a day” and thus “keeping 
down labor costs”, the Edison-Fire- 
stone-Williams triumverate hopes to 
reap handsome profits. “Hindus can 

| live on a handful of rice a day and 
' it would cost little to keep them”, 
declared Captain Vaughan-Williams 
who is at present in Palm Beach.

The plan openly advocates a state 
of peonage for the Hindu laborers. 
By "providing board and keep for 
them,” the rubber magnates propose 
to force the Hindu workers into debt 
and to keep them docile.

British Cooperation, 
j The British government will co- 
' operate with the rubber magnates in 
’ establishing a slave colony in the 
; United States, it is said. “I am quite 
sure that if this country were to ask 
the British government for permis
sion to import several thousand Hin
du laborers from India such permis
sion could be obtained easily enough", 

1 Captain Vaughan-Wflliams declared.
The proposal for using southern 

cotton lands for rubber-growing has 
long been contemplated by Edison 
and Firestone. Firestone has also 
been planning to establish extensive 
rubber plantations in the Phillipines, 
but has thus far been balked by the 

| Phillipine land laws.
Hindu More Profitable.

1 The obstacle in the way of rubber- 
growing in the United States has 
been the refusal of American work
ers to live on a handful of rice a 
day. The exploitation of Hindu la
bor is far more profitable for the 
Firestone-Edison clique.

Needle Trade Worker* 
Of Cleveland HeUinf 
Meeting Next Monday
CLEVELAND, March 17—-AH 

progressive and militant needle 
trades workers in sympathy with 
the cloakmakers in New York and 
their fight against reaction, are in
vited to attend a meeting. at the 
Freiheit Hall. S541 East 116th St. 
on Monday, March 21 at 8 p. m.

Steps will be taken to show the 
solidarity of the Cleveland workers 
with the New York fighters.

British Failed 
To Prove Case, 
Says Pravda

Seems to Think China Part 
Of British Empire

MOSCOW, Feb. 28. (By. Mail)— 
Today’s “Pravda” declares that the 
reply of the Soviet government has 
completely refuted the apparent 
proofs offered in the note of the Bri
tish government. The British note 
declares the “Prsvds” was particu
larly weak in connection with the 
Chinese question although Chamber- 
lain quoted from speeches of Soviet 
statesmen made upon Soviet soil cob- 
cerning the perspectives of the Chi
nese revolution.

The Soviet answer declared that 
the Soviet government according to 
the agreement of 1923 had refrained 
from supporting persons and organ
isations “pursuing the aim of stir
ring up discontent or insurrection in 
any part of the British empire”. 
Even if the legendary “Soviet agents” 
referred to by the British note had 
been proved not to be legendary, 
Chamberlain would only then be jus
tified in his complaints on the as
sumption that China was a part of 
the British empire. It was a fact that 
the British government was sending 
British troops and British warships 
to China although it spoke continual
ly of non-interference in Chinese af
fairs.

The Soviet note declared that the 
(Continued on Page Two)

To Offer Proof 
Sapiro Cheats 

Farmers
Retd Say* Ford’s Opponent 

Drained “Cooperatives”

SYNDICALIST LAW 
BARBAROUS, SAYS 
DR. G.W. KIRCHWEY
Measure Branded as a 

Tool of Class Hate

Plague on “Floating University.”
ROTTERDAM, March 17. — The 

steamer Ryndal, which brought to 
Europe the American “floating uni
versity” on a college cruise, today 
was held at quarantine here by the 
authorities, who state that cases of 
bubonic plague had been discovered 
among members of the crew. The 
American professors And students left 
the ship at Havre planning to come 
here March 21 by train.

The press is strenuously protesting 
against the admission of the Amer
icans to the country, on the ground 
that they might cause the disease to 
spread.

U. S. CHAMBER OF COMMERCE MEETS IN SPRING TO 
DISCUSS BIG BUSINESS STRATEGIC MOVES

WASHINGTON (FP)—Important 
economic changes now taking place in 
the business life of the nation will
be talked over from the big business 
standpoint, when the 15th annual 
meeting of the Chamber of Commerce 
of the United States is held. May 3-5, 
in iu Washington headquarters.

Items listed for debate are “the 
new competition, with entire groups 
battling for the market; hand-to- 
mouth buying, instalment selling, im
proved business standards, trade re
lations committees, more adequate 
statistical information, simplification,

elimination of waste, and a score of 
other modern developments.”

Group sessions will be held by rep
resentatives of foreign trade, finance, 
agriculture, manufactured, insurance, 
transportation, domestic distribution, 
natural resources, communication and 
civic development.

A joint general session will also be 
held with Latin-American business 
men and officials, who will be in 
Washington for the 3rd Pan-American 

! Commercial Conference. This session 
will deal with American exploitation 
of Latin-American resources and 
trade.

WASHINGTON. March 17.—The 
injustice and the barbarity of tha 
California criminal syndicalism law 
were attacked by Dr. George W. 
Kirchwey, warden of Sing Sing pris
on and former Dean of the Columbia 
University Law School in an address 
here last week. Dr. Kirchwey has 
just completed a survey of the law 
and its administration.

Condemning the law as a “concrete 
expression of war psychology”, Dr. 
Kirchwey declared that the law was 
enforced with the barbarity and the 
vindictiveness of “a man-hunt”. The 
law has been used both as a weapon 
of class hatred and as a cover for 
private malice and vengeance, he 
said.

Dr. Kirchwey found that 531 peo
ple in California had been charged 
with criminal syndicalism and 504 
arrested. More than half of these, 
292, were dismissed without trial. 
Of 264 tried, 164 were convicted and 
114 appealed their cases, half of the 
derisions were reversed and other 
are still pending.

‘‘The law passed as a result of 
mass fear” he declared in branding 
it as the product of war hysteria, 
“we find nothing to justify the dread 
which engendered it.”

The constitutionality of the law is 
challenged by Dr. Kirchwey on two 
grounds. It violates the constitu
tional guarantees of equality before 
the law by discriminating against ad
vocates of industrial or political 
change; and it makes mere member
ship in a prescribed organization a 
crime, he said.

DETROIT, Mick., March 17. Sena- 
tor Jim Reed, presidential possibility 
for the democratic party, today de
fended Henry Ford, the richest man 
in America, with a great outpouring 
of eloquence against Aaron Sapiro 
who is sning Ford for a million dol
lars for libel.

“Ford’s defense will be that the 
Dearborn Independent printed the 
truth about Sapiro,” said Reed. He 
relegated to the background the 
charges of “Jewish control,” said 
nothing about the “radical” accusa
tions made against Sapiro by Ford, 
and declared that every charge that 
Sapiro mulcted the farmers by a se
ries of fake cooperatives would be 
proven to the hilt.

Sapiro Dislikes New Trend.
An effort by Sapiro’s attorneys to 

stop this line of argument resulted 
did not care who he injured in the 
judge’s chambers between opposing 
counsel, at the end of which Judge 
Fred S. Raymond* ruled that Reed 
could continue while the judge looked 
up precedents.

Reed pictured Sapiro as a clever 
schemer, who wanted to comer the 
agricultural markets of the world, and 
did not care who it injured in the 
process, nor by what untruthful ad
vertising he accomplished his ends. 
He charged that Sapiro and his friends 
looted the “cooperatives” thru ex
orbitant salaries, even when they 
knew the pools were about to fail.

Big Loot From Cotton.
Reed told the jury a story of how 

Sapiro operated the southern cotton 
cooperative. After Sapiro got $142,-
000 in fees from the association, said 
Reed, a receivership was asked be
cause it wks in bad financial straits.

Reed next followed Sapiro’s activi
ties into Kentucky where the plain
tiff organized tobacco growers.

Says Sftpire Lahhsmi.
“The evidence will show that Sa

piro went through the states lobby
ing to get state legislatures to enact 
bills validating the contracts of his 

j cooperatives,” said Reed.
Reed declared Sapiro had told the 

j farmers that the average earnings of
1 each cotton worker’s family was $340 
a year.

‘‘Sapiro told them their low returns 
were due to the middle man’s pro- 

j fits,” Reed shouted, “and yet he took 
! these same middle men into his as
sociations and let them fatten and 

! fatten upon the farmers.”

Promises to Child Slaves, 
j “He told them that if his coopera
tive plan went through 320,000 wo
men and children who had worked in 
the cotton fields could return to their 
homes. He said the whole trouble in 
the south was the rotten marketing 
system, he said the cooperative sys
tem would establish a new system of 
prosperity throughout the south.”

War Finance Board Aids.
Reed definitely linked Eugene 

Meyer, Jr., former head of the War 
Finance Corporation, to Sapiro's co
operative program. The Missourian 
charged Sapiro had boasted he was 
the only man who could get loans of 
government money from Meyer. “The 
boast.” said Reed, “was made to North 
Carolina tobacco growers.”

Then Reed charged Sapiro with 
breaking his promises to farmers.

“We will show you that these prom
ises were never fulfilled,” Reed as
serted. “We will show that Sapiro 
then made threats against the in
dividuals who would not come into 
his associations and threats against 
the towns in which they lived.”

(Continued on Page Two)

U. S. MARINES invade shanghai Coal Operators 
May LockOot^ 

Illkois
Lewis Continues Temporary, 

Separate Agreements

A detachment tTsL'nited States soldiers of “Dollar Diplomacy” photo
graphed marching qj f he Bund, principal street of Shanghai, China, on their 
arrival. ‘Mr**

Report Ranking
to

Capture of City ^ould Open

“Mussolini Is Always 
Right,” Declares Rule 
For Fascist Puppets

PEKING. March j’Cv^Nanking, the
ancient capital of CRinfc' and key po- 

ive ot LAesition in the driv 
armies, is reported .t**.

Nationalist 
have fallen 

into the hands of th*'Nationalists.
The General Labor iJjflon of Shang

hai has accepted the "/eport of the 
: fall of Nanking awtPi^Ss ordered a 
general strike. Thirteen thousand 
workers have already rtytlked out and 
it is expected that thQiM^i.ds of other 
workers will join theTitJf**Tha, 2 )0.000 
Shanghai workers ^wiil Eventually be 
involved in the strikC'y^lcbration of 
the Nationalist victorie^is confident

ly predicted here. .
If reports of the^fai 'of Nanking 

are correct, the fall Shanghai is 
imminent. *

Strenuous efforts^ aV‘ being made 
i by foreign troops to pr£ *ent genera! 
strikes and demonstrhf ^ns, as well 
as to forestall mutinids^of the Sikh 

: troops, of whose loyaltC the British 
are doubtful. British guards, with 
naked bayonets, are pitted on the 

I outskirts of the Inierffia Jonal settle
ment in an effort tb p^-^ent the en- 

J trance of Chinese den*ri^ftrators.
The British authorities -5rrested two 

I Mohammedans and one. ?3h who will 
face charges of attgfnf’tipg to incite 

sedition in the camps xr “* the Indian 
regiments.

ROME, March 17—The puppet
like obedience and the blind rever
ence for Mussolini that is incul
cated into Fascist militiamen are 
brought out by the “ten rules of 
conduct for perfect militiamen” 
which have been posted in the 
Fascist barracks.

Some of the rules are as follows:
Mussolini is always right.
One thing must be precious 

above all—the Duce’s life.
If you are punished you proba

bly deserved it.
Remember the Fascist, especially 

the militiamen, must not believe in 
perpetual pace. (How true.)

One’s country must be served 
ever by standing guard over two- 
gallon can of gasoline.

MARION BOOTLEG 
GANG SNOOTS AT 
GLEN TOUNG AID
Williamson County’s 

Feud Still Rages

Amalgamated Calls Out 
St Paul Garment Shop 
Workers; Shuts It Down
ST. PAUL. Minn., March 17.— 

The Twin Cities Joint Board of the 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers has 
declared a strike on the St. Paul 
Garment Manufacturing Co.

All the workers left the struck 
factory, shutting it down complete
ly.

The Amalgamated will have the 
help of all unionists in this vicinity 
to win the strike.

MARION, 111., March 17.—One of 
State s Attorney Arlie O. Boswell’s 
bootlegger enemies took a shot at him 
last night as he was putting his car 
>n the garage, but missed. Last Scp- 

Sikh tr*>o^'^Vavered in | tember unknown assassins, probably
their loyalty to the imperial
ists in Hankow and it*j£ quite pos
sible that they may; gar^Ver to the 
Nationalists in event of-E* direct at
tack on Shanghai. ,

representing the Birger gan^, shot 
him through the calf of the leg.'

Boswell is a former aid of the no
torious S. Glenn Young, gunman for 
the K. K. K., and murderer of Sheriff 
Ora Thomas. Thomas was pro-labor. 

Preparing To The firing on Boswell bears a close
LONDON. March 1*'—General resemblance to the killing of Assistant 

Chang Tsung Chnng’’*^ Shantupg State’s Attorney McSwiggen, of Chi- 
forces, which have b^en t tip tod upon caffo. in a duel between tvto gangs of 
as the main defense of S^Nhghai, are ^00tle&gcrs, with one of which Me-
making preparations forEvact 
in the face of the contin^Ty ana per 
sistent drive forward of Canton
ese armies, according tc "> dispatch 
to the Daily News.’' ^ ''

Launches and pontooh?’'iave beer, 

commandeered by * th*s -* Shantung 
forces, it was reportedi-'tnd this is

lation Bwiggen was friendly.

HILLSBORO. Ill, March 17—Sif»* 
of a union mine shut-down for thru* 
months are strengthened by annouae^ 
ment that the Perry mine at Hillab—U 
will remain closed 90 days. Perry, 
the owner, was chairman of the abor
tive national conference betweea op
erators and the United Mine Work
ers at Miami. Fla. A recent tonr of 
the Illinois mine fields revealed un
precedented stores of coal about 
ground.

The progressive forces in the Unitad 
Mine Workers of America, who becked 
John Brophy for president in the leat 
international election, have steadily 
warned that the coal industry ia pro
ducing more than it can find a mar
ket for, and that the only way to 
prevent unemployment is a smash- 

1 ing campaign of organization thruout 
the non-union fields, with the develop
ment of union power to shorten the 
day’s work, and distribute the labor 
requirements over the whole group 
of miners.

The unprecedented profits made ia 
non-union fields by the operators there 
cmn just as well be utilized, in part 
at least, towards lessening of the 
danger of a shut-down, say the pro
gressives.

Companies Prepare.
The present situation is aggravated 

1 by the fact that under the leadership 
1 of John L. Lewis, no organization 
campaign was made in preparation for 
the expiration of the present contract 
'March 31) and the employers, feel
ing sure of winning a strike if they 
only had enough coal above ground, 
mined extensively during the last few 
months. Now Lewis announces that 

1 there is going to he no strike, and 
I the coal operators counter by declar- 
; ing whst is in effect, a lockout.

Continue Separate Contracts.
Lewis reported to labor department 

jofiicials today that he was making 
substantial progress in signing pro- 

I visional wage and working contracts 
I with soft coal operators outside the 

j central competitive field of Illinois, 
Indiana. Ohio and Western Pennsyl
vania.

The effect of this stries of pro
visional agreements, contracts which 
are not really contracts but can b* 
terminated by the employers as soon 
r.s the strike is over in the Central 
competitive field, will be to reduce 
the effect of any strike there. :f one 
should, in spite of Lewis' preliminary 
surrender, break oat.

Hog-tie Union.
Progressives accuse Hie adminis

tration of the United Mine Workers 
I with not only surrendering their arm
ament and placing the union at the 
, mercy of the operators, as far as of
ficial action is concerned, hut of plan- 

1 ning to make it impossible for any 
spontaneous or district strikes to take 
piace.

No JoiAt Conference.
Union officials have practically de*> 

paired of getting another joint wage 
conference for the central field. The 
Cr*f conference collapsed at Miami 
when the operators declined to renew 
> present contract, and the miners
jeett ! 'he operators’ proposal fa* 

r. continuous “conipet'tive” pay scale.
If th.cie is not a second conference, 

Lewis will cab the miners’ policy com
mittee to meet in Indianapolis dur
ing the last week of this month to 
detei-r’c • nhethfr individual opera
te rs in ' ccn'ra! Held will t>e al- 

(Continued on Page Two)

ALL RAILROADS CUT DOWN THEIR STAFFS; AVERAGE 
WAGE FOR 1926 UNDER $1600

it was reportedt-fMd th.L 
accepted as meaning'an^6^*ly evacu-

ation.
Wants Big^M

Earlier dispatcher fad’S'ated that 
General Chang Tsung ChNig had de
manded that he be pa.'g is.Ohc.OOO 

before Friday^ threatcninlGotherwise 
to leave Shanghai t6 its^gte at the 
hands of the Nationalistic^.

The Hankow '■* rresj. of the
Daily News cables ' that H-Nb old re
gime in the British conch^on ther>' 
has ended ant! that ?he Jr.v Ar.gl :>- 
Chinese council, whicij gK. « a large 
measure of control <£0 t-LY Chinese.

By LELAND OLDS fFederated Press).
Railroad emrlovment. as usual, closed the year on the down-grade witb 

51.0"' workers laid off between Novem.tvr and D^emher, according to the 
interstate commerce commission. .Altogether 92.25! railroad workers hav*

r.t of 1926.lo

has taken over administr04£n of the 
v * fcity.

their jobs since October, :h" high 
The lay-oxf.--. reveal the reason U 

nr.! tire of rram/enance of way cm- 
;! ,ymen;. About 46,0^0 of the men 
laid off belonged in that department. 
Others losing their jobs include 1,505 
•letrs, 2,*56 shopmen, 2,11* trans- 
po'tatior men other tl.i.n train and 
engmenw-n and 677 tram and engine 
service employes.

Less Shop Workers.
In all branches except the shops 

(Continued on Page Two)

i outh Killed In Detroit. 
DETROIT. March 17. — Harry 

W Ya , was 
wh* r he at-

1 an officer

Smith. 2 
she* art 
temptf 1

of Fain
killed 
j CSCwkJn

• sttom

Pe* insular Sta'

m in .onnac- 
erv o’ Ih*

iart Tuesday.

LUA THE D'HA WORKER
AT THE \ E W S S T A N DS

RUTHENBERG MEETINGS
CANTON, OHIO

Friday, March 18, 8 P. M. 
Musical Hall, 810 Toscewaras St.

NEWARK
Friday, March 18 
Montgomery Hall.

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
Saturday, March 19. 8 P. M. 

Swedish Brotherhood Hall, Main & Third St.

{ v

BESGHAMTON, March 18. ITHACA. March 19. NIAGARA FALLS. MarcS^O.

. . . . . . . . . . . . .  i j

■ - -- -- -v ... f e •«

WARREN, OHIO
jgnday. March 20, 2 P. M. 

Hippodrome Hall.

WASHINGTON
Monday, March 21 

Typographical Tempi#

t
___ L__ !i_______________ _
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SCHOOL TO LET 
NEGRO BOY IN

Raison Says Son Sent to 
Unhealthy Building

TRENTON, N. J., March 17.—Su- 
pr<-«« C-onr\ Justice Frank T. Lloyd 
her* today «6i*ned an order asked by 
John F. Raison, a Negro, directing the 
hoard of education of Berkeley town
ship to admit Raison's son, Frank. 10 
years old, to the Toms River public 
school, or, failing that, to show cause 
on April 6 next for refusing to admit 
the boy to that school.

While Raison was asking for this 
order. State Senator Alexander Simp
son, democrat, of Hudson County, in
troduced a bill in the senate, making 
the segregation of children “by rea
son of color, race or religion,” a mis
demeanor.

To Insanitary Building.
Raison aaid that his son, Frank, had 

been attending the Toms River school 
for the last two years. On February 
1 last, Frank and 21 other Negro chil
dren were taken out of the Toms 
River school, and moved to a school 
established in a Negro church at 
Bushwick. The church building has 
walls without plaster, retains mois
ture, is cold and damp, poorly heated, 
and unsanitary, and drinking water 
there is kept in an unsanitary gal
vanized pail. Raison said in an affi- 
<!a\ it.

Color Discrimination.
“1 believe I have a right to have my 

child educated in the school nearest 
his home,” Kaison said. “That is, 
the Dover township school at Toms 
River, a half mile from when1 the boy 
lives. My son has been and still is 
excluded from that school txcause he 
is a Negro, which means he is ex
cluded because of his color.-'

wm

Mssr Isms

Says haknm As He 
Attacks Bad

Organize the
ARTICLE VIII.

Wffltc* Plekcm, fl*M aecratary 
of ffc* National Asportation for tho 
Advancement of Colored People 
and rkairman of the recently form
ed “Hands Off China Committee.” 
has received a letter from Moscow 
informing him that hie latent book, 
“Bursting Bonds,** will shortly he 
published by the state publishing 
trust.

The letter follows: “My dear 
Mr. Pickens: “Year three letters 
and the copy of ‘Borsting Bonds’ 

. I received a few days ago. Maay 
thanks for them. About the ’Burst
ing Bonds’: it is just the kind of 
hook 1 was looking after—>lt is a 
matter df some potty formalities, 
which are going to he settled on 
coming Monday the 14th (so In
formed me Mr. Lundberg) and the 
book will be accepted by the ‘Geeis- 
dat’ (governmental publishing) for 
the purpose of translating it.

“As a matter of fact 1 hare al
ready translated the Chapter ’Ar
kansas traveler’ and will see it put 
in press (probably in the ‘Evening 
Moscow’). Farther information I 
will send to you. as soon as will 
get them.

“Very truly yours 
(Signed ELIAS SREDNTK" 

Moscow, Russia 
Zemlianoy Val 47, Apt. la

Dr ROBERT MITCHELL
The picture which haa thus far 

been presented of t the New York 
Traction situation, particularly of 
the InteTborough Rapid Transit Com
pany is so striking and unusual that 
it becomes difficult to understand 
how the conditions have continued in 
this way for over a acorn of years: 
Feerful overwork, starvation pay, 
Vila and unsanitary working condi
tions, a '‘reptile” company union sap
ping the life blood of tip workers, an 
orgnnited spy system which poisons 
all possible trust add comradeship 
Among the workers and hounds their 
daily lives—how have these things 
gone on for so many years without 
the most violent kind of rebellion?

They Have Fonght.
The answer is that there have been 

rebellionr; some of the bitterest and 
most violent in labor history. That 
the Interborough workers have not 
reaped the rewards of their struggles 
has not iwsn their fault, as will be 
shown. That they remain still with
out recognized organization to pro
tect them and advance their inter
ests, is due to a peculiar kind of be
trayal which has been practised upon 
them.

THE 1905 STRIKE—WHO CAUSED K1?
puts to an arbitiWUdP ;Wmittee of 
sia, aaah seleeting tnHrri.”

Ta which Mr. Belmont re
plied, -Ail right, M>. > tone, and if 
we get to that point, /Vu can name 
all six of Ihem ” v ' :>

This conversation totkt place sev
eral days before the aRtreh 7, 1906 
strika. Mr. Stone) Ml*. Salmon!, Mr. 
Medley and others .stow* taking din
ner together before the depart*1™
Mr. Belmont on kif «s6(»lar v*c*tlon 
to Florida. f '1 ^ <•-

Workers, CaNgfcA.
But at this time ^h# air was al

ready full of compDUfJs and even 
threats of the warMgv whose in
terests had been betMfctd and who 
were unable any to endure
the increasing savagetTL. if the Inter
borough tactics. of the men
were receiving $1^0 day. The

i average was about for a ten.

SACASA SECURES 
MORE VICTORIES 
OVER 0. S. AGENT

British Imperialists 
Failed to Prove Their 
Case, Says “Pravda’
(Continued from Payr One) 

concrete accusation raised 
against the' Soviet go\eminent was 
in connection with the so-called “Zin
oviev letter” which was manufac
tured in the workshops of the ISri- 
l.fh secret police and which helped 
the existing British government to 
vin the election campaign. It was a 
well-known fact that tins letter was 
a forgery ami that up untd now no 
< tie has been punished for it. This 
, I'l-.rety was used a« a threat to break 
i.'f diplomatic relations as a threat 

peaceful relations.
The Travcia” writes: “The more 

groundless the British ^accusations 
are the queerer they In-come, t ham
let lain for instance, is not satisfied 
with Kamenev. We do not know 
whether perhaps < hamberlain has 
been instructed by .Mussolini to ex
press the dissatisfaction of the lat
ter with Kamenev. If that is not 

.the case why does Chamberlain con
sider it necessary to interfere in the 
affairs of the Soviet Ambassador in 
Italy? When only Anglo-Russian re
lations are under discussion? Or per
haps in the meantime Italy has be
come a part of the British empire? 
And the presence of the ‘i'oviet agent’ 
Kamenev there is not agreeable to 
Scotland Yard?”

Answers With Dignitc.

The Soviet government had, de- 
ilure-d the "Travcia”, desnite the 
absurdity of the /accusations made 
against it and despite the rhadenging 
tune of the British note, answered 
with the greatest refine. The So
viet government had exhibited great 
self-control and a great will for peace 
by expressing once again its com
pute preparedness to settle all dif- 
tertn.es and conflicts !y peaceful 
negotiations. However, the cabinet 
of Dichards was pursuing its own 
plans. There "Va - a certain danger 
• n tins and it was the task of the 
.vorl'ing masses to cuib the conserva- 
i-e < \-.realists.

PUERTO ( ABEZAS, Nicaragua. 
March 17.—Dr. Juan Sacasa. liberal 
leader, and constitutional president of 
Nicaragua today stated that his force* 
had met with "tremendous success-' 
in their campaign against the govern
ment troop* of President Diaz in the 
pa.-.t few days.

In Spite of Marines.
“In spite of American interven

tion.” Sac-asa said, “my forces experi
enced the greatest success of the war 
on Monday when they captured Bo- 
aco. following their victory up on 
Tuesday with the capture of San Jer
onimo, Acoyajm and Tierra Azul. 
where they secured quantities of arms 
and ammunition from the enemy.

“Huge reinforcements will be 
brought up to these cities, to prepare 
for the attack which General Gomez 
i< expecting from General Moncada 
at Tierra Azul.”

The liberals here are now extremely 
hopeful of sueces*. and aie celebrat
ing the reported victories.

Eight In Matagalpa.
P.i.UREIELDS, Nicaragua. March 

17. Eight mg has l>ctn in progress 
the past three days in the Matagalpa 
district, according to news reaching 
here today. It is believed that the 
result may deteimine the outcome of 
the revolution.

an to disrupt labor anions snd tor* 
rapt labor offieiait invariably adept 
soeh a namt At tht Above to serve 
st a disguise for their real purpose.

In the cate of tht National Chic 
Federation, its vicious activities are 
all tht more effective because it 
works under a cover of pretended 
friendship to organized labor and 
collective bargaining.

Provides Market Fleet.
The National Chric Federation 

brings together the capitalist and 
the “labor leader” in a co-operative 
scheme to tell out the workers. It 
orates about Common interests and 
the removal of conflicts from the 
economic plane; it prates about a 
square deal for labor and agitato* 
for compulsory arbitration; it advo
cates trade agreements and approves 
of scabbing and strike breaking; its 
left hand writes in glowring terms of ^
abstract welfare work for employees | or fourteen shift.
while >U right hand prepares def* | Ag early aj| that year
mrte and dishonest propaganda ^ men partlcrla^y tTcse affiUated 
against old age pensions and social with the under the
^Fislation. In short it is a fa^** 0f Pepngy. -hVJ threatened
and it is supported by the highest to strike when ^ ,hterborough 
officials of organized labor! | broke the terms of *r agreement

Advanced Opon Shoppers. wjtjl them by increasBHMhe schedule 
Draw the curtain from before one ()f trajng a<rainlt »Jl actepted prac-

vt ,, i » "f th* tm<‘ ,‘wl#r*tlon m~tin**-!tiee and mutual uudemrnding.
Nor should it be supposed that the 1 Knowing already what this organiza- . <

traction workers have always been tion stands for you will not, of agreement wit^ the Amalga-
unorganized. To many men on the course, be surprised to find there the rnated was due to^yffiy in March,
line and particularly to workers in collection of regular open shoppers whereas the agreejnetrs^frith the B.
other trades who can not look hack —only the more "advanced” variety, *•• F. had still thr^e ^*rs to run‘
with accuracy for a quarter of a however—likewise you will discover M hen the men went odt ^n strike on
century, it may come as a surprise ! there the 57 varieties of union bus- March ., 1905, the cry-^^t, of course,
that the Interborough once had a ' tor* and labor exploiters. But even raricd that the wal)tP)H. was in vio-
most powerful and militant labor or- | though you have already been lution of the existing ^tfeement but
ganization. warned you can not help gasping at lh:s outcry carefully,^ t'.^cealed the

Previous to the year the In-1 your first view of the others. There fact' thut lht-‘ IntertKhNCth had. as
terborough was not only organized, sits old Sam Gompcr*, President of we “hail see,,very- evately brok- 
but it was affiliated with two of the the A. K. of I.., a full quorum of 611 ^he agreement vri-tJc tjhe men for 
most powerful national labor organ- his vice presidents, Duffy, Ihincan, l^e purpose of brei'lkE'g up the 
nations in tiie country, the Brother-, Well, Uickc-rt and others; look fur- 
hood of Locomotive Engineers and ; ther: there is old fighting W, D. 
the Amalgamated Association of Mahon, president of the Amalga- 
Strevt & Ele«tric Railway Employ- .ualed Street & Electric Railway 
ee* of America. The motormen ami Employes of America. Warren S. 
conductors were affiliated with the Stone of the B. of 1„ E., and many, the International labof^'^AVieiti in the 
H. of E. E. and most of the other many others. How many, does not i National CiVie EederiiGt^) they ha<i 
worker* with the Amalgamated. The no*v matter, for to them all and their the support of these fakers in
heads of the local divisions were activities we shall do justice at an- whatever steps theyTxig^ take, they 
three honest and hard w orking lea-, other time and in another place. decided upon the exU’Cl fe measure 
ders who remind one, as he read* of The connection between the N'a- of breaking the union.’ f* 
their struggle against the Intorbor- tronal Civic Federation and the HKio For this purpose th^.tltterborough 
• ■ugh of I.avin, Bark. ITielan and Interberough strike now becomes a adopted two method# ^ procedure. 
Walsh who put up such a heroic little clearer. Who was then Prrsi- First, the officials b<"k*v'i to break 
battle against that unscrupulous 1 dent of the Interborough? August the terms of the cxi*tl$f?)kgrecinents 
company’ last July. The leaders of Belmont. WThat was his position in w-tth the local unions: fondly they 
the 19Uf, strike were Jencks, Pinney the National Civic Eederation ’ Also began to import scabs^irem Chicago, 
and Pepper. The first two were of President. Did he meet with bro- Weeks before there ysSi’-cten a defi- 
the locals affiliated with the B. of thers Stone and Mahon? Oh, yes, mLc threat of a strike Interbor- 
E. E. and the last, of the Amalga- many times! Dbf they talk a’oout °ugh had aleady coje^d over a 
m*1cd. the weather? Ves. and about the thousand tuahs who .being fed

National Civic F*ederation. traction situation! Listen to bro- an*l prepared fof the coming events.
Now, if you ha ve never heard of ther Stone for a minute: The accounts of su^h l^fpers tom-

the National Civic Ped« ration, the Promise* No Strike. pletely antagonistic to t^ strike as
first guess you will make is that it i "There will he no strike on the ’’The New York Times’—'^ll !>ear out
is an organization of Fascists and I Interborough. Mr. Belmont. Y ou ^i* assertion. ,
American Legionists; secondly that j need not hesitate to go away on your The local workers If Tow these 
it is a body of labor officials. Y'ou [ vacation. If any disagreement an*- facts: the International ,/abor offi- 
are right in both guesses! But your j es between the management of the; likewise were awri^of them,
guesses were not so difficult after, road and our locrl committee, it will vet in spite of this kftovGedge they 
all, for everyone knows by this time be referred to you and me. If we 'Tied openly to sabotage the strike, 
that organizations whose motives' cannot agree, we will refer the dis-

YOUTH FAIIHIE 
IN BANDIT JOB

Darrow Points a Moral; 
Poor Fill Prison*

union.
Used Labor f akers.

The facts are nqgv ?l£ar: When
the Interborough liffkials realized 
that through their ak*o3»tion with

Broke and anxioua to reach the lr«d- 
side of his dying father in Lawrence. 
Mass., Lae Mareafa, 19 year eld high 
school ethdent yesterday chon* crime 
and lost because he lacked the nerve 
of a bandit.

Young Mareafa entered a delica
tessen store in Brooklyn, mumbled 
that he wanted to make a purchase 
and then struck the proprietor a ter
rific blow over the head with the butt 
of a revolver.

Panic-stricken as his victim slump
ed to the floor, Marzafa fled to the 
street, throwing the revlover to the 
pavement. He was seen by a passing 
letter-carrier, who summoned Police
man William J. Feeney.

Grief Stricken.
A* the youth jumped on a passing 

truck, Feeney commandeered a taxi
cab and caught him after a chase of 
four blocks.

Grief-stricken and hysterical, young 
Marsafa readily confessed the crime.

He said he had come recently from 
Lawrence to live with an uncle. H** 
had been unable to find work and 
yesterday received a letter from his 
sister, urging him to come home a.* 
his father lay at the point of death in 
a hospital. Unable to obtain the 
money lawfully, Marsafa had decided 
to steal it. lie was charged with fe
lonious assault.

• * •
“Men who are trained to make a 

living don't go to jail," declared Clar
ence Darrow, famous Chicago lawyer, 
yesterday in a talk before the West 
Side Unitarian Church.

“Y'ou don’t find carpenters and 
bricklayer* and doctors in jail in any 
number, but the poor and the ignor
ant who follow the easie*’ way. Crime 
is caused by poverty and by hate, and 
if you would devote one-tenth the 
money and effort now expended on 
punishment to a sincere effort to re
move its causes you would practically 
eradicate it.”

U. S. Government Will 
Agitate for Less Tax 
On Foreign Commerce

No Peace If Dia/ Win*.
MANAGUA, Nicaragua. March 17. 

-A peace mission which was to have 
si-arted for Puerto <’aU ?ac to attempt 
to urge Dr. Sarasa, libcial leader to 
•,,ive up his offorts to win military 
success, ha* been abandoned a* those 
interested feel that tne war will have 
Kern brought to a concbif’on by a 
decisive Kat ie UToiv they could reach 
Puerto Cabezas. They expected the 
recent battle in which Diaz was beaten 
to be a victory for him.

Diaz announces that he lost sixty- 
onr dead and seventy wounded in the 
battles at San Jeronimo and Tierra 
Azul on Tuesday.

Admiral Latimer has left for < or- 
into. hut prior to his departure he 
congratulated th° editors of La 
Prensa tor iheir initiative in putting 
out an English section of their pa
per. carrying international news ser
vice rtispatche-, for the benefit of 
American marines and sailors.

Claim Proof Will 
Be Offered to Show 

Sapiro Cheats Farmers

Average Wage in ailroads Under ft ,600

Protect Treat.'.
(Special '1 o The Daily Worker.)
<*IiESSA, l . S. S. It.—Odessa and 

P-alto held many meetings, protest
ing the ratification by Italy of the 
Bessarabian protocol.

The lied International of l-abor 
Unions in a manifesto to ali trade 
unions which participated in the re
rent anti-imperiaJis. congress at 
Brussel!* declares that it considers it 
its class duty to respond to the ap- 
jH-a! of the congress and is prepared 
to do everything in its power to meet 
its decisions.

The Red International of luibor 
I’nions as previously be bared pub
licly. is willing to take part m any 
conference called to elaborate prac
tical measures for the establishment 
"f the unity of the international 
trade union movement.

THE DAILY SYMPOSIUM
< unduetI'd by Esdrmlat.

Mothers’ Clubs Ask 
That Rent Laws Be 
Continued In N. Y.

Governor Alfred E. Smith ha* re
ceived a resolution adopted by repre
sentatives of 105 mother*- club* at a 
conference held at the Pennsylvania 
Hotel that demands that the emer
gency rent laws be continued, unsani
tary tenements ’scrapped, and that a 
city ordinance be enacted permitting 
the erection of low-yriced tax-exempt

The Question.
What do you believe will lie the 

outcome of the Ecrd-Sapiro trial?
The Place.

Tremont Avenue comer Boston 
Road.

T he Answers.
Sam Kora!. Boston Road. Bronx, 

restaurant employee: “Tehre is no 
racial issue involved. Sapiro is sim
ply out for publicity. No doubt 
Ford will win since there is so much 
money backing him.”

Louis Des Ruisseaux. Bronx Ave., 
Bronx, woodworker: "Ford will win 
out with his hands down.’’

Harry Goldberg, East 178th St., 
mcvhanic: “Sapiro won’t win be
cause the jury and judge are gentiles. 
It is undoubtedly due to Ford’s in
fluence that the Jews were barred 
from the jury.”

Henry J. Sullivan, Daly Ave., 
Bronx, bookkeeper: “It is difficult 
to foretell what a jury will do. 1 
believe that Sapiro will win. This is 
not the first time lord has made 
himself ridiculous.”

Mr*. II. Winters College Ave., 
Bronx, housewife: “Sapiro will win 
if the jury is unbiased. It is high 
time that Ford should be taught a 
lesson. Sapiro deserves credit for 

the Jewtdh raece.”

(COiitiimcd from Pope One)

In one instance, Reed declared, Sa
piro threatened to make “grass grow- 
in the streets of the town of 
Wilson, N. C.”

Implicates Baruch.
| Late in the afternoon, Reed drew 
Bernard M. Baruch, the New York 
banker, into Sapiro's activities. Ree<’ 
said Sapiro had conferred with Rob
ert H. Bingham, of l/ouisville and 
Baruch before organizing the Bur
ley Leaf Tobacco Association. Reed 
declared he would prove that Baruch 
had advised Sapiro to organize the 
association and had premised to lend 
monies to the cooperative to market 
the tobacco crop.

To Save Merchants.
Reed declared Baruch sent Sapiro 

! to Kentucky to organize this asso
ciation because the tobacco ware
house owners w’ere “facing bankrupt
cy.” Under the plan evolved. Reed 
said, Sapiro was to organize: the to
bacco farmers, pool their crops, bor
row money on the p<x>l and then 
hu}’ the warehouses from their own- 
eis for the association.

“This plan was carried out,” Reed 
said, “and we will show* that Aaron 
Sapiro wrote out the minutes for the 
first meeting of the board of direc
tors in advance and these minutes di
rected the purchase of the ware
houses."

Generous to Middleman.
Reed said the minutes contained an 

instruction for the association “to err 
on the side of generosity lowhrel the 
warehouseman.” in making the pur
chase.

(Continued from Pape (me) previous December. A1 toi.it ther there 
there were more workers on the pay- were -h,656 more rallrev^l workers 
rolls in December, lt*2ti, than the ^an a >'e,ir previous. RlT. there were

---------- 7g>02 fewer shop empioyftG
The 1,773,864 railroad workers ployed during Decerpihri received a 

total of $252.!»3ii.4yi in wages or an average of $112.60 mOt^-Lly apieco.
Y\ ith the December report we can recapitulate 1J26 as follows:

Rail Employes Number
Averajf't

monthly
January. 1923 1.730.O71 S139«
February 1.733.004 1
March 1.713,41 t 1 K d*
April 1.78.1.411 x c*
May '1.808.728 !3fj
June 1.>3.3.621 r r-M
July- 1.857,219 157 1-*
August 1.85.3,070
September i.855,19.3 i •>?
October 1.866,113 u.i j y
November 1,827,954 :. a
December 1,773,864 1

Y early averag 
The $142.i>0 average wage in De

cember 1926 is a gain of about $3.10 
over the average lor December 1925 
and $4.20 over December 1924. This 
average reflects the earnings of all 
employes including salaried execu
tives and officials. If we consider 
only employes paid 
basis the average for December 1926

1,805,639 $1,656 ;
--------

Coal Barons M#
Lock Out Illinois

(Continued f rotn Pc]*

WASHINGTON. March l'.- The 
U. S. government Is summoning a 
congress of taxation expert* in Lon
don to lay a basis for propaganda 
for lower taxes by European coun
tries on American commerce.

The United States is reported by 
the department of ccmmeree to have 
about $13,000,000,000 invested abroad 
and to h? doing about 85,000,000.000 
worth of international commerce 
yearly. A certain amount of double 
taxation has crept in. the foreign in
vestment and it» product both being 
taxed abroad, and sometimes its com
merce aUo paying a tariff to the 
U. S.

Adams For U. S.
Professor I. S. Adams. Y ale econ

omist. will represent the United 
States at the gathering, to be attend
ed by delegates from Great Britain. 
France, Germany, Italv. Japan, Ar
gentina and other nations.

Mitchell B, Carroll, chief of the tax 
section of the commerce department, 
disclosed *hat among the questions 
to he considered at the London con
ference are:

(1) Where business profits should 
l>e taxed.

(2) Whether dividends should be 
taxed in the country where the cor
poration is located, or in the coun
try of the shareholder.

“The experts plan to draft models 
for convention* governing the elim
ination of the multiple imposition of 
income and inheritance taxes," Car- 
roll said.

“They will discuss the feasibility 
of establishing a permanent organi
zation. Action of the experts will 
not b" binding on the governments 
which designate them.”

One)
lowed to run pending a rerfitract for<•* «i-rec.. I-Jr pebble

and the average for the f* '#"2" 'i'

year under $1600. nZ " , 60’00^-
000 or more tons of proa-klnon.

The average hourly rate for Ohio operators, thru tlWX asaoeij.- 
straight-time work on the railroad* tion, have again announctfiC’Qiat they 
rose sightly from 59.1c in December will not confer with the v.Jh;

Reed Calls Another 
Slush Fund Meeting

orTThe basis of a wage
n except

V not her Arc'ci«'*,V 
LIl’ERTVYH.LE. I-dt*;*C. March

!.—'Between loq and 50v font
ployed in Shirkey MinFJ#.. 1, r.‘
ShirkeyviUe, nf here, 

Mugh the

Minneapolis ( onference Calls “Hand* 
Off China” Demonstration, Sunday.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., March 17. 
—The “Conference Against Interven
tion in M exico, Nicarargua end 
China," organized recently in Minnea
polis, which held a mass meeting pro- 
te»sting against the annexation of Nic
aragua and intervention in Mexico 
and China recently, has issued a call 
for a “Hands Off China” demonstra
tion to bo held on Sunday. Marc h'20 

i in Y’eoman Hall, .3rd Avenue South 
j and 7th Street, Minneapolis at 2 in 
the afternoon.

straight time hourly earnings airshaft after the ropes'Mting thr 
from <8.21- to .9.7c, a gain of cage* snapped and drop#d one of

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
, At THE NSWSSTAftUfl

1925 to 59.9c in December 1926. In
creases to the shoperafts and the 
train and engine service employes 
were chiefly responsible for this 
gain. Shop wages averaged 60.8c in 
December 1926 with 59.4c in 1925, a 
gain of 1.4c.

The train and engine service aver- crawled to safety tod! 
age 
rose
1.5c. In the other departments in- them twenty feet to 
creases amounted to a fraction of a 
cent ranging from 9 10 uf a cent for 
yard service employes down to noth
ing for maintenance of way em
ploye*.

The total distributed by the rail
roads in wages in 1926 amounted to snapped the rope droppinf^Yie of the 
$2,9902215,719. According to The cages to the bottom vc hil^ kt safety 
Wall Street Journal railroad execu- catch caught Hie other of lLnd held 
tives expect that the wage increases i* half way from the hot Ur . 
which are going the rounds will raise With the cages out cf Admission 
this about 5Ue or nearly $150,000,000 the miners’ only way out w-**1 through 
in 1927. That is, if the railroads do the man-way. The men fil^ through 
no* succeed in further speeding up this shaft in orderly fashi'd .
the employes and getting along with ----------------------- ■ *
fewer on the pejroll*. ft*«| file JUft* Wwtot

DETROIT. March 17. — Senator 
Janie-; Reed. (D) of Missouri, today 
sent telegrams to all members of his 
primary fund investigating commit
tee tailing thenretn Washington for a 
< o n iV: e iicc .Saturday.

The slush fund committee will con
sider the Pennsylvania situation at 
the meeting, it was learned.

Senator Heed said that he planned 
to nave Detroit Friday night follow
ing the week-end adjournment of the 
Ford-Sapiro libel suit.

•(cad The !)a'l> Worker Everv Day

the tom. 
Nobody was in j-red, Hu**t Shirkey. 

president of the Shirkey Cval Com
pany announced. ;

The accident was cauiri^jyiy a de
fective mechanism which slewed one 
of the cages to hoist too ijfcfh. This 

HSV.,
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Flora Anna Skin Ointment
IMUPLHS. UI A< KHttAOK. 

I.AKfte POIIKS

freel..*•*>. rush, itching »kin, *c*ema 
or rtuUnorn sl.lii trouniB «•' any 
k.nri v. !H b.- l> .nished t>y *ire of 
KUz.n.V ANNA 3K1N’ OI.VTMBNT, 
ti.oo SolU o.. money back ^uar- 
antse

NEW WAY LABORATORIES

37C >WM •••ira St. New city

2i’i of i 1! ure dona t *4 to
Th. I»AI L» Y WORKER. Always 
mention The DAILY WORKER oti

“SHARPER 
THAN WORDS--”

“More Effective 
Than
Argument”

Hr A. JEUUI

"File new second 
volume of

RED CARTOONS 
OF 1927

rh<* popularity of the 
first volume of HKD 
CARTOONS has
brought alxjut the second 
volume of over seventy 
new cartoons and draw
ings by the leading 
American working class 
artists.

All vour old favorites are 
included—with tire work 
of *ix new artists:

FRED ELLIS. BOB MINOR. 
MIT YOUNG, MM. GROP- 
PER. LY PI \ GIBSON. 
BECKER. A J ERG ER. YOSK. 
A. DEHN. H\Y HM.ES 
SUVANTO. GELLERT 

and others.

"The Cartoon n~presents 
r kind of mwp.ihot loi/ir 
that often •< nhnrpt r 
than u'ordn. am’ more < r- 
itctin than an:n))ietC"—•

Savs the Intresi

Eu:u v
of the Mudci.. Quarterly.

“The Cartoon* a, t ear.
toon* < t mjcial meaning 

and economic siijaifi- 
ett/ic*. They an con. 
n ictd in the spirit of the 
c'ass stniyylo and derot- 
id to the definite ]>uY. 
pose of e ar. propa- 
yanda.."

SEND A COPY 
to Your Friends
Give one to your shop-

mate.

Show your Oopy to your 
neighbor.

$1.00
Postpaid.

FREE!
With Every Subscription 

to

THE DAIIA WORKER

for one year.

uulalUr uf Srw Xartui

DSD
CAOTOONX

bize -9x12, bound ia 
brown board covern.
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UfT LEMEIMP 
m MEMBS TO 
CUSTOM TAILORS

Bersfta’s Wife May NEElli TMKS BMTY GUMTTEE '
UNORGANIZED f^D WORKER FACES UNDERPAY,

MlWHr * ATBIfU U
I* IiImmHi i Ft*
DgygVttNstfltfMJ INITIA1ES 0R6JINKING CAMPMIN

OVERWOml NO LUNCH TDK AT KISSINGERS!

By RUFl’S Pi ! overaleoping. Tho manager aakod m« !
.. (Wnrkor Corrgppf^ftont.) j wj|_ j waa and I informed him ■

f i • ■ ; ^
Diaz’s Amy Rdir* la 

Thdr Bess b Bcata

MOSCOW. March 17.—M«4*ck 
Bcrcila, with three caarlart. to the

______ Katlaaaict iccwawat. all of
_ ‘ i wheat were caatared rcccatly hy

Secretary Her Record i awag Ttaac-duac’s tracp*. ar*b-

* wiiiiy v, viiiiJiiii we | vviivve a wi ^ . __ _ ___ _   
T. '2S£,\^£viH,c*m*»m-mi^'” ~,>rr.

and twelve hour woi% *\y la still in; 
style in ths Messinfff^dunrh roomi 
here, as I have *xpSi ined aeveral on the nipht shift before foinff to

*

‘‘'^tSZlJTSSS. ilSr ^22; -.8**0n u”> or-'“rk •°
Of Strict Economy

A summary of the accomplishment* 
rt Last veer’s left winjr administration 
? t -w^l 3S of
the Intcrnatiefial Ladies’ Garment 
V«,i*rk»*a‘ I nior. and an answet to the 
various untruthful and, * misleading 
charges made by the leader* of the 
“rights," art given in a fell report 
issued yosiofday by Den Wieha'.vfky. 
the sore**ei-v-errsT»i»er.

Wta Forty Rear Week.
The memberahip of the leeal has 

been increased by# STS. plus 47 ap
plicants; the present total member
ship being IStl. Twenty-seven new 
shops were completely organised. A 
substantial increase in wages was1 
gained. The 40-hour weak was ee-. 
tahiiahed; and the agreeaieat secur
ing these gains until September 16. 
1188, contains e clause stating that 
should the cost of living rise, the 
question of increased wages shall come 
up for diacuaaion.

Wishnevaky points out that the loft 
wing administration succeeded in task-

eMy witt ha released within the next 
few days, secerdtag |a the opiaieo 
of the foreign office here.

It is reported that the Soviet 
Vaioa's cansal at Pakiag proceeded 
to Tai-Xanfa, where Madame Boro
din aad her rompaaiwM were held, 
and learned that the captives were 
nnharmad and ender the guard of 
white Rosniaas.

M AN ACT A. Nicaragna, March 
17.—\mericas aviatars with tha 
farces of Dies ret a rued here today 
after participatiax ia a hattle 
against the liberal forces at Tlefva f j

terday at Miaavevde to which place ,1 
they retreated from Maymay the 
previoae night after thev were do* 
cisively defeated in an eight 
fight with the liberals.

POLICE ARREST 
WORKERS; LET 

fiANOSTERS 60
Try To Give Sijrman 

Control Strikes Shop

1 peign arainst the reactionary bureau- '' behalf of the Joint Board of the ! tfc*1 n®w monies o^ef'^me without ov,r anj asj,e<j ms why was I not on ,
cmt.i of the Intemattonai Ladies’1 “In behalf of the .lolnt Board of the !*•>'• rerhapa that to ^e the job, when I explained to him that j A*“ ' ^
Garment Workers’ Union snd the In-i ('*<>**t ,ln<, I^essmakerv' Unions and **nl the unorgantr.^ food work- j |,a(j overslept, he said ‘Don’t you < V*** conservatives remained yea-
temotional Fur Workers’ Union. 1 ,hr Jo*nt Bo*rd* of the Furriers’ era, about time to wat, ^up ami or- know it’s after seven o’clock and that

H Organised by the New York Joint •Ur,,on th^ Unity Committee appeals »an‘*»- Do^1t.>'aUi^^,• do y9u »upposed to be on duty at

Boards of the furriers and the eloak to thft workers to help, morally and . seven sharp.’* “Sure I know that’’. I
and dressmakers, this committee will financially, to free the active work- W"1* working f^ 2r**>ngers re- ext.jaime<l ..but a fellow h(l3 to eat 
direct the joint activities of these two *r* who were imprisoned due to the wntly on the mgtg f^Tt workinx don.t he » «WeH’’ said the inspector:

| progressive groups and defend the in- betrays! and frame-up by the treach- »* both porter and diiWasher (com- ‘*jf Vou (his up we will have to
' lerests of the workers against ths ex- <,lwU!‘ international offiilsls. We ap- bination man they xcilr it) for the pRy you 0ff'* j didn't feel like work- 
t pioiting tactics of both employers and P*‘H1 t° the worker* to pay iheir dues same wages as the ^ay^tnen get, for ing that night “no way,” so I said: 
traitorous officials. d ta’ces to the Joint Board.” porter work and dt^hgpAShing ($14) “Well! you can pay me off right now

j “Gangsterism, graft and betriyai Two Unions Together. ' ijK l. * . if you want too, I’ve been kicked out
have been rampant in both unions un- In this effective way, the Joint Tho day men camt ‘CFn hour late „f cia*gi,,r dumps than this and fur- 
der the right wing leadership,” says ! Boards of tho two powerful unions several mornings ar^ Tvhad to work themore I worked before I came here 
the committee; “and the result hag will unite their “organisational nght on through uxftilj hey arrived. amj i will work after I leave”. He 
been the demoralisation and dis- strength and resources in order to : the manager said V>uld fix me said; Alright get your coat, hat and
couragement of the needle workers, combat their common enemy which up for the overtime 1*$/ day. Pay pay amj get 0Ut.0-here. 1 did.
The employers in the needle industries , *eeks to deliver the unions to ths em- day came, but no over^f'e pay. When------- - - - - - ------------- - --------------------- ----------------~~ .T
have taken full advantage of this sad ployers.” * 1 asked the manager 4^'Ut the over- > ! ■*'> <■■»' A t UH'-Kri-K-X-X-! 4 110 0♦♦
stale of affairs to foist upon the The left w i»g representatives, time, he said he Wpsj|Wbidden by f ortomraw* rtXTT V*
needle workers more cruel schemas of bosen by the workers, will in this the office to pey o^pjf'W. By thisj^ dOoTO^ (JINLIli vIWLjI
exploitation, and have even tried te way continue to fight militantly, as rule they can saver,a^M of money.Y 0 . n n 'j XM U O*' Q D ILf
bring back the hateful sweatahop sys-' they have in the past, for the inter-, for the Iwssas. v OyiUpnOHy rl&il, rFluRy, ivlRrCl\ aO, al o a • HR*
tern.” ! ests of the needle trades workers. Five MinuCgwi^ate. •*

Rslly Against Corruption. ( The fighting spirit of the workers ia That evening I fts^' in to work
The committee calls ftpon all or- | undaunted by the treachery of the five minutes late as result of

gantted labor (o supports its fight ^ nternational officials. The worker*  ___ • s'-'
>

MEXICO CITY, March 17, — 
Pedro J. Zepeda, liberal miniate^ at 
Nicaragua in .Mexico han isawed a 
staiement claiming that the liberal /• 
forces under Becaaa are eontinaiag 
to defeat the poppet of 
Dias.

Head The Daily Werher Retry Dag

against corruption, gangsterism snd are only msro determined thsn ever 
treacherous officialdom; and to rally ! to rid themselves of the old type of

The testimony of right wring gang
ing’thane gains for the workers in was accepted, and that of laft
spite of great handicaps, arising both wing fur workers was rejected when round the committee in its fight for bureaucrats 
from the strike in the trade, and from , I®uf union members who refused to the defense and'preservation of the' Start Weekly Paper,
the active opposition of the reaction- register with the International Fur: unions. • . A weekly paper for fur workers,
ary elements within the union. Workers* Union wsre arfested after The Unity Committee is the official cloak and dressmakers, will be issued

Right W’ing Hinders. they had been attacked at Seventh body “which will lead the struggle regularly beginning next week, so it
“Brother Torchinsky, at the inatal- Av*- *n<1 2t>th St yesterday mommg. | against the union breakers.”

Ution meeting last year,” says the Nicholas Harris, who was cut in United Action,
report, “stated that he and his friends *®veral places. Philip Klapberg. “The Unity Committee stands for
would do their utmost to hinder our George Diamond and Sam Anshseri the united action of the two Joint
work TTe krnt kia nromiae were arrested and charged with as-work. He has kept his promise were arrested an<l charged with as- Board. The Unity Committee stands 
throughout the year. There Was not •*®lt on complaint of Jack Karp, for the complete amalgamation of the

was announced yesterday by represen
tatives of the Unity ( ommuice 
formed of delegates from the Fur
riers. and the Cloak and Dressmakers 
Joint Boards.

The derision about the paper was

SWEAR BRIft WAS 
OFFERED t( PASS 
JERSEY Bt|E LAW

“BREAKING CHAINS”
The story of a people.—Love. hate, romance, revolution.—A Earopeou 
Sensation.—Filmed in Moscow with Artists from the Moscow Stadia, 
FIRST TIME IN BOSTON. :,0c-$1.10. Seats at Box Offlco, also 
Shapiro's Book Store; Freiheit ft Daily Worker office. 36 Causeway St.

M-t-X-S-*** • : {■

throughout the year. Ihere was not —w.. ... * r»«,F. .ui I Ilf n.mpinr mn iu»< i nr Iiuuux Hie Corn. £1 " OlWWa nif-AsI T’rfS
a solitary thing propose«i by us for Pbilis Feinborg and Benjamin Mar- needle trade unions. The formation of maile at a committee meeting at which o3j •plOU,U\rvJ 10
the welfare of the members about F0!** thi* committee, marks the first step an executive sub-committee was »e
which they would not spread inainua- i Officers refused to arrest these last toward the realisation of the (Warn letted to carry on the activities of the 
tiona and. lies of the vilest nature in I thr*«' wh*n the worker* complained of all progressive workers The amal- 1 united forces of the two union*. This
order to achieve their egotiatic. po- • *^*t they had launched an attack with gamation of all union* into powerful

■ • r i. _______ i I_j ___ . , . , , ....
litical and material ends Yes, ma
terial ends I must say. because many 
of these obstructors happen to work 

i shops where they make twice the 
amount of money that other workers 
make. There are, among them, peo

knivet and lead pipes.
The workers were arraigned in Jef

ferson Market Court and released on 
bail for a hearing next week.

Strike Kanik Shop.

instruments of struggle for the bet
terment of the workers' condition!.

“The Unity Committee will central
ize and mobilize all the foice* of boih 
unions for the defense of the workers

To avoid ju«t such an attack, and against the gangsters employed by
pie who work fours seasons a year.” ** * protest against the methods of the officers of (he International Lad

Oppose Organization 
These have been the ones most sc

intimidation being used by the fore
man and boss to force registration

ive in opposing the job of organiaing i TP^**1* 1 workers of
the unorganised workers, who form | Kanik * Greenberg. 807 Seventh Ave..
a very large proportion in this trade > yesterday to refuse to re-
and who are a constantly increasing | V1™ work until the boss agreed to

ies' Garment Workers' Union and the 
International Fur Workers’ Union. 

Mill Free Prisoners.
"The Unity Committee will make 

it possible to defend the workers in

sub-committee consists of Louis Hy
man. C. S. Zimmerman and Ben Gold, 
who is secretary.

The Unity Committee will hold a 
joint shop chairmen's meeting next 
Tuesday, at a hall to be announced 
later. Further plans will 
formulated for carrying on tho joint 
work in the fight against tho forces 
of treachery and reaction in the In
ternational Fur Workers’ Union and 
the International Ladies’ Garment 
Workers' Union.

Hire Asse^i^iymen
- —

TRENTON. N. Jr, iKrch 17.-The 

first meeting of tk^^otnmittee ap
pointed this aftern^o^r by the house 
to investigate rumipr? ,ylhat a mem
ber of tho assemhiyJjAad been of
fered s;>.000 to vot£ c > favor of the 

then be Sunday blue law passed last
Mondav after its the week
before, was held tftJsjLj'cning.

Four witnesses. A** members of 
the assembly and* l'** newspaper
men. were heard.. a-flyr which the 
meeting was adjourilftl until next

CHICAGO

MIRROR HALL/1136 No. Western Avenue
$100.00 ( ASH PRIZES FOR BEST MASQUES

ADMISSION AT DOOR 75c.

menace to the unionized workers and discontinue efforts to force the work-
the standards thev have won. l*rVl° r*F'*t*r-

Unorganized women workers are „ Th'" ^ 8t°PP«d work *l no<>P1.on 
replacing more and more of the male they were "unwilling
workers-membei-s of Local WC-.n t0 c«ntinu* th»r* unt'1 efforls ,0 ]n'

timidate them into registering with
the International had ceased.”

Voluntary Act.

the large Fifth Avenue shop*, and 
only an aggressive organization cam
paign can stop this undermining of 
(he work which has lieen accomplished This was not a “stoppage ordered 
in the past. by the Joint Board, as the Interna

Left* Will Support. tional misstated yesterday. It was a
If such an organisation drive is voluntary act on the part of the work- 

taken up and rigorously carried on qrt- Monday elected a new
by the new right wing administration chairman in this shop and pledged 
thi* next year. Wishnevsky promises 1 themselves to support the Joint Board 
the fullest cooperation on the pari ‘n '** fight against the reactionary 
of the “left wing.” in spite of the officials, 
opposition and sabotage practised by

Canadian Blasphemy 
Trial Brings Terry 

Sixty Day Sentence

-------—-------------------—---------- Monday j'.

airiAjo i ii nmrr ABMmblyTn8n lo"k theM k MM V I M If I# I k L stand and described R^nver^ation in 
II k If O 111 URIkl a locker mom in whicyAssemblyman

Blunt of Ocean had M/i bim he had 
^n^J-heanl another ass^nF'^man tell of 

being offered a -fn-ibe. Dater

TORONTO. Onl. March 17. — 
Ernest Victor Terry, convicted here 
of calling god a “testy old gentle
man” has been sentenced to sixty 
days. The judge derided that the 
feelings of countless thousands of 
Christians were injured by the 
phrase.

... „ .__ , also told of a io«v<»r|**ion which oc-
le congress of the Unitarian trade . . .. J x * , . . ,

, .... . , curred at dinner at * 'Titel at. whichns of Roumania in Sibiu has . ,. \ , , ,,, v... „ n.i ..... W(>re Assemblywoman 'ones, of Fs-

the reactionaries during the last year. Continue
Will Organize Anyway.

But. if. on the contrary, the new 
administration is going to fall asleep 
snd do no work among the unorgan
ized women, and the other non-union 
workers, Wishnevsky promises that

Morales Frame-up; 
Defense Gets Delay

Workers Cheated Out 
Of Pay in Penn. Mill

Conference Broken Up.
BUCHAREST, Feb. 28. (By Mail).

- "rti

unions
been broken up by a fascist band sup 
ported by the Siguranza.

The Bucharest court martial has 
indicated 16 workers who attempted 
to defend Cachin at the North Rail
road Station, for riot. The accused 
describe the horrible maltreatment 
accorded to them by the fascist stu- iT

dents ami the police who affected Darrow Debate College
President on lt'ath Law

sex. Assemblyman 4ilV"b and himself.
He said Blunt told at that time 

he had heard of $17.0,1 "'h) being raised 
in F.ssex county £ass the bill. 
Other witnesses w*U called next 
Monday. ' <

their arrests. The accused Julietta 
Holzman was so badly ill-used that 
she suffered a severe concussion of

By a New York Firmithe bra in.

CHICAGO. March 17.—When the

By ARNOLD. Wheeling Traction Wreck Kills.
(A Worker Correspondent.) \\ ELLSBURG. W. \a. March 1..

ALLENTOWN, Pa., March 17. — —Or.e man was killed, and another 
The Yam Corporation of America perhaps fatally injured and many 
said to be owned jointly by Grise- passengers were slightly bruised and

BOSTON. Marche G" — Clarence 
Darrow. celebrated-lawyer, arriving 
today to debate UojtffU with Rresi-

they will not give up the fight for cause of Agustin Morales, the Mexi- 
organization work. , can. accused of the killing of I’olice-

“Because we realize, a* worker* who i man Lyman J. Stahl at Moiroae Park ...
lave to make our living in this trade, on Dec. 7th was again called in Judge man, Reisman ft Mindlin. from New shaken when two passenger cars of 
that we must not only see conditions | Miller's court this morning, without York City, recently leased an old
today but we must also look into the | subpoenas, the prosecution was very three story shoe factory (had been
future and therefore, desiring to se- eager to try the case at once. there before), of this city,
cure ourselves for the future, we shall The reason was doutbless to take They just completed the transfer- 
hammer away until all the members advantage of the prejudice against ing of machines for coining, wind- 
of the union come to realise that this Mexican that may have i>een aroueed ing and spinning. After completion
problem is the most important and ( by the sensational jail-breaking of , of setting up several machines the 11 Wheeling A splinter was driven
they will unite to elect an adminis-; three Mexicans under death sentence corporation began to advertise for through his abdomen,
tration that will do thi* work. ’ at Joliet. help, both men and women, so wx>rk-

Rigid Economy. Mary Belle Spencer, the defense at- ers began to come to apply for em-
W ishnevsky gives a set of figures torney. moved for delay, which she ployment by the groups, after being

dent Clifton D. (J^ay. _.-f Bates Col
lege, told interviewer*

not

the Wheeling Traction Company col
lided near here, today. A dense fog 
was blamed for the accident.

William F. Flaherty, a passenger, 
died three hours after he was ad
mitted to the Ohio Yalley hospital

That capital puijjshf'ynt doe.- 
prevent crime; ^ ^

That he often thtyUjf^’ V>f leading a 
movement to tree Pomeroy, fa
mous Massachusetts 1'- F»r”; as sug
gested by a wealthy t?* icagoan.

That except for j.n > 4ess of crime
due to piohibition,'yrjjr 0 is now nor

sA;mal in the United
That Nathan Leoooil^.i\. and Rich

ard Loeb ate modfl P?*#oners.

calculated to answer effectively those secured after a sharp passage at arms 
objectors who have been howling with the assistant stgte’s attorney, 
about extraordinary and extravagant j Dougherty.
expenditures by the left wing admin- It is now the announced intention 
'■tration. The rights have beeh talk- , of the state to prosecute to the limit 
ing constantly of the $12,000 in the arMj demand the death penalty lor a 

treasury when the lefts took office; i man who is believed by all disinter- 
but they neglected to mention the $7,- ; este observers to be entirely innocent. 

^>58 debts which were also there. The Morales will be given a defense such 
report states that: a8 probably was never prepared for

’Today, after an organization drive any Mexican ever tried in this coun- 
and a strike—which according to the try. The trial, which is now set for 
auditor's report cost us $9.028—we May 2nd. promises to be sensational.
have at aaaets $9,237.48 and as liabili
ties $9,182.57. In comparison with 
what there was when I entered of
fice, there is $5,000 less now; $5,000 
spent in a year of strenuous activity.”

Tax Money Still Doe.
This financial accounting also show s 

that of the $5 tax levied to meet the

New Jersey Republican 
Senator Thinks Cal Out

out of work for most of last winter.
Withholds Ray.

One of the owners takes charge of 
hiring the workers. He sees oppor
tunities of withholding the definite 
wages to be paid to applicants, on 
this question he tells them, “I’ll see 
how you are going to make out by 
tomorrow, then I’ll give you more.” 
Workers that are unfortunate are 
taking this offer. He employed 
about 15 workers including women 
workers also.

They worked about two weeks then 
something went “wrong” with the 
corporation. As their first pay day 
came, the reception the workers got

Say Leopold innocent
JOLIET. III., March 

F. leopold. Jr., young “intellectual” 
murderer today was exonerated by 
prison officials of complicity in an 
alleged plot to free 1,200 convicts In- 
poisoning their keepers.

of Poisoning. Ask $50,000fF4r New 
York Transit Trapping 
Publicity (Irwin iz at ion

ALBANY. March ^—Much sup
port i* being given t^the bill intro-

“That finishes our investigation of . Tu , T V
,I • , , ., , ... . ... duced in the legisthiu/^Tbr Assemb v-this poison plot, said Warden Elmer -
f i . . man Graves of Sts L® irence caJ ingGreen, who with other officials ex- , ., . , ,7 *
amined I/eopold. "I haven’t found 
any evidence of it’s existence and 1 
am convinced Leopold knew nothing 
about it.”

--------- was. that their monev did not ar-
WASHINGTON. March 17._S«n- rlve from New York City, so they *tant turmo,1 w,th P°- its mountains.

__ _ ator Edwards of New Jersey is pre- shall .wait. The workers waited a hc*: —-

expenaes o'f The organisation work and lh*t Pr??«1*nt Coolidge “will day and a half. ™ra* h*v* h®®" Put ‘"Jo Ohio Operator’ Urtd Boiled,
the strike, over $2,000 is stiU due. not ** * candidate for renomina- Stop Work. effect here making it an offense to CLEVELAND, 0.,/Wch 17—At

The year's work of the left wing directly challenging the asser- Friday noon (last week) workers ac^,ost' or . ir7 , 'vorner| ,n public, the end of their confelibce here today,
* * * * m m ^ * Ww  ... Wj n n •» i as n o i law! i r« i ev > ■»* s»«e am . . .

for the e.stabli«hnti|ni% if a publicity 
bureau, entitled to'.ai^Annual appro
priation of 150.00(1, ‘

The ballyhoo pri.grjCi rails for the 
creation of a bure^a v the state con
servation departmaRt^hose duty it 
wdll I*e to call thei,at^*'ntion of tour
ists to the harms 4Ftd ad vantages
of NVw York State*.” <Nul also “facts 

, , , as to the state’s udrtw'able highway
tion and therefore he ts almost con- By#u it, beautifal jke region and

its mountains.” . -i

Hartly Law Against Winking. 
BUDAPEST. Marih 17.—Ferencz 

Ritter just can’t make hi? eyes behave 
—he suffer* from a nervous afflic-

decided to institute charges against 
thf corporation through an aider- 
man.

administration shows a gain in ahol- tion Senator Fess of Ohio that in groups walked out trom the shop cerenc 
ishing illega} overtime and Sunday *r- Coolidge "will have to run iso leasers had to close doors) and ;,en r)<’
work in many shops: a large increase Mr*in.
’a the amount collected as wages for ^o* Jocoov Senator declared
dischargea. overtime and strikes; an U**1 Coolidge “is not the strong sil- 
mcrease In pay, and shortening of ont. impregnable candidate that he 
hours for the unorganised workers. *n 1924” aad forecast strong
due to the effects of the organising opposition to the president’s candi-
campaign; and a definite policy of dory by the farmers. “The farmer |n Blacksmith ShOD of 
cooperation between Local 38 and doe* not nominate presidents but he „ rTv.__ *r4- /"*
other unions such as Locals 41 and 88. wield* great power in electing them. 151111310 IT&nSpOri UO. pe 
and the furriers, particularly during The G. O. P. is not going to nomin

berenez is hailed into court by ar- (jjrectors of the OhidToal operators’

Burn Nine, Kill Four,

their strike of last spring.

Prisoners Unlock Jail. 
JACKSONVILLE. 111.. March 17.— 

Five prisoners unlocked their cell
doors today and after smashing a 
hole in the brick wall of the Morgan 
Ca—ty HiK

ate a candidate who will be the tar
get for the poisoned arrows of one- 
third of our population.”

___ l__________
Portuguese Flyers Proceed.

LONDON. March 17 —The Fortu 
guoae round the world fliers have ar

to a cable dispatch tnaatoad George Reynolds
, 1 ewia Mai in.

icemen who declare they see as»oci*iion stood ‘f i their decision 
rerenez wink at women. l0 c|,)3* (heir coal April 1, next.

unless the miners ytSb to meet them 
Banker Faces More Charges. ancj discuss a p'.-^pC* »d wage scale 

ATLANTA. March 17 —Refused lower than tbp Jarkii^.'irTlIe agreement 
admittance to Atlanta federal peni- which expire- M»ryHjb. next, 
tentiary because his sentence expired Positive 'ef' ssi .c^zeus* the Jack- 
while he was testifying in a bank- sonville wage scalej its equivalent, 
ruptcy case in ( hicago, Joseph Mar- w-ith the n'iners way tjpiterated by the 
ino. former Massachusetts banker.! coal operator*. 7 e'

---------- was lodged in the Fulton country jail —------ yV'yA-----
BUFFALO, N. Y., March 17.— today while officers from the Bay Chaugeu^lea.

Nine men were burned, four probably state sought his extradition to face) Antonio Valon**, Yl, of 307 East 
fatally in an explosion in the black- j further charges there. «3rd St., Mantidfon. yesterday

—------  changed his plea^/, not guilty to

At my Fliers Stop. guilty shortly after yrtumption of his
RIO JANEIRO, March 17. — The trial before Cous^yY Judge Nathan 

American army fliers were today ; S. Turk in Queens |}$ My Court. Long 
forced to postpone their 
from Son Lon Career**

smith shop of the Automatic Trans 
portation Company, here this after
noon. The cause of the explosion 
is unknown. The most seriously in
jured are: Charles Lewandowski, Val«£$^ went oa trial 

robbery, as

Here Are the Answers 
To Our

CHALLENGE
\\ laair A. I.IMIe. Fr-ev»*fc«r*, X. V.. •ra4« la lhr*e r*i»«w«l« aa4 

I'hnllrBVrHt
Frank Zasmast-r <.**port, N Y.R<Jw.jn shrrman, Jamr«lown. N Y.
Kdw in Frter.ion J ameatown, N \ . . , _ , .
i;. U «rt And-rbrrs. t^nn.rl Mndgul.t.

i Jam*-»town. N. Y. J«me*town. N Y.

T«I*U Truhunr* *rn«l» la *ZT.r^» worth of oaho aa* rholloasro tho 
follottias oam ru<lro. rooaraUr Trahaara ooraia tn hr colas atraac. 
W r thoar hr i-hallracra will fallow hlaa.
H-lrn Konkkonrn. Superior. Wi*
Kaur Kisranm Napriiur, Wis.
Hill Hit! . Superior Wir.
J or Folin ..................... Superior. W i-
I van 1 .a n l o . . Suparior. Wi».
t-;*kel It on n Superior Wi»
HtUa Tsrky Supmur. Wi»
Kinrr l.olitt Snprrt<»r Wir
Sam HobersUj Duluth, Minn
lijalmar Sankari .Olouiirt, Minn.
\ lima Stark South Kanse. Mich 
I'aul Siro Astoria, Orecon
Saiii D.m >..................... i hitago tl!.

Marin Hr n tin, » Aluaibaa. Ohio, has »ral la 5 aaha a a 4 SZ-.OO |a raah 
a ail ahr Ihrowa tlv»a hrr fhalleacr fat
l.ron Mai hull*............. Bronx. N. Y K\a Slone New York, N. Y.
j New York. N. Y. Inna Crutl New York, N. Y.

Ui*a Dove. . Fhl latlol phia. Pa
|,|M Prtrrattn. OefTolt, Mlt-h.. aeaka In two suite aatl her t-hal- 

Inter l«:
Wiltin Human .Detroi'. Mich. Hanna latnm Drtrnit, Mloh.
Kali- It.tptio........... Detroit. Mich 1 aac Santtl Detroit. Mltth.

Mary ffoivieto Detroit. Mich.

YtTie Maki 
Krtrk Kantola 
X'ictor Salniola 
Ha Karra.
I 'no Honn . .
A mold Honn. . 
Alma N'yviiaela 
Ktaie Hech 
Fannie Itltola 
Hclmi I.apUto 
John As kali .
1. 11! i a n V h o .

Supermr, Wi*. 
Superior, Wla. 
Superior. Wla. 
Superior, Wia. 
Superior, Wla. 
Superior, Wla. 
Superior. Wt*. 
Superior. Wio. 

Na ah wank. Minn.
Ha ncock. Mich. 

Worcester, Maaa 
Monlsiak, Mich

And Not One Word Yet From
K. Fultur 

hauzloftka* 
F^Chaica
L. (iilbert
F. Lundvall

J. Sanders 
) . Resnick 
E. ^nderaon

.... Findlen. Maas. 
. S. Boston, Miss.
.........Boston. Mass.

Dorchester, Mas*. 
.Cambridge, Mass, 
... Chelsea, Mass. 
. . Koxhury. Mass. 
. Worcester. Mass.

R. Bjorbacka. W. Concord, N. H.
T. Zeligman 
L. Williams 
K. Offner . 
E. Miller 
N. I.ockshin
K. Mahoney
L. Bryar 
C. Guillod
M. Soifer .

Koxbury, Mass. 
. . Cleveland, Ohio 
.Cleveland. Ohio

.........Toledo. Ohio
Youngstown. Ohio 
E. Liverpool. Ohio 
. Cleveland, Ohio
.........Canton. Ohio
. .Cincinnati. Ohio 

W .a. Mollenhouer. Detroit, Mich. 
Wm. Reynolds Detroit, Mich. 
II. Schmeese Detroit, Mich. 
Philip Rej mond ..IMroit, Mieh. 
Walter Burke L. foi(, Mich 
\dam Stockinger. Detroit. Mich. 
Anton Gerloch Delroit, .Mich. 
Alma Miehelson. Detroit. Mich. 
Lina Rosenberg Detroit. Mich. 
E. Petersen . .Kansas City. Mo. 
J. W. Wilson . . . Omaha. Neh. 
Walter Swecey . Sioux City. Ia.

-+-5-> •:-x-+++++ • •4--: :--ka-11»»4»

FIFTH ANNUAL RED REVEL

Masquerade Ball
SATURDAY, MARCH 19th, 8:30 P. M.

(Auspice* Worker* Party. Di*t. 8.)

» Send your reply to

The DAILY WORKER
33 FIRST ST. NEW YORK

&
1 ..1:., JMj* i

f m ifjiMimffcn J

PHILADELPHIANS
Eat at Hartung^s

610 Spring Garden Street.

REASONABLE PRICE.

Given by expert tea»Y)i#r 

For reasonable ratea. wrtta te

JOHN WEINROTH
StM LAKCHWOOn AWVVB. 

PHIL.A DKI.PH1A, PA.

A. M. Algvo Cialveston, Te*. 
S. Hellerman. .Oklahoma City. 
E. E. Harney ... Podelto. hi. 
Mrs. folkin*. Dennings, N. Mex. 
Tom Kresie Kansas City. Kan. 
Wm. Dertrich Denver, Colo.
E. Honneger Rochester, N. Y.. 
Lauri Johnson Buffalo, N. Y.
Jack \i*se ............... Troy, N. Y.
J. J. Roman Utica. N. Y.
J. Soitunen. Schenectadv, N. Y. 
Sam Powloff . Niagara, N. Y. 
Kdw. Lanrtlla Erie, Penn.
Geo. Bey . Binghamton. N. Y.
M. Rlvin Endicott. N. Y.
<«eo. B. Hoxie Los Angelos, Cal. 
A. firosberg I-o« Angelea. CaL 
M lurice Zimmerman.

Los Angeles, Cal. 
Betia Tkach.. Los Aagelea, Cal. 
Dare Rappoport.

L«« Angeles, Cal.
N. L. Keichenthal,

l^s Angel#*, Cal.
F. Vvhkenazy, Lns Angelos. Cal. 
Rose Kaplaa. I os Angelos, Cal. 
A. L. Brosin. Imn Angelos. Cal. 
I.. P. Rindal. Los Angelos, Cal. 
Kdith Rofkmaa. Ln« Angoles, Cal

![
■aftnm Ihto
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SUBSCRIPTION EAT^

By Mil (in New Y«rk Mly): Bf Mil (•***• •€ N«w T«rii):

It Only Shows That We Must Be Very

par yaar 14-50 six 
$240 three months

$0.00 par yanr $840 dx 
$2.00 thraa months

Address all mail and make oat chocks to 
THE DAILY WORKER, $8 First Strsst, Now York, 1C T.

By ANTHONY BIMBA.

u^pHE Proletarian” an organ of 
A the “Proletarian Party of Amer

ica,” which party is composed of our 
"friends” Keracher and a few other 
up-side down “Marxians,” in its Feb

they cannot produce any other argu-1 nation could not 
manta against oar movement and are forces for (he e* 
only attempting to use our own soli- therefore, the

apaitn and,
had to auf-

criticism, it shows that, first, thoylfor very greatly. : *v; article “Do 
are politically bankrupt, and second,! We Believe in Rds^%Mntary Ac- 
that we are on the right road.

Nevertheless, I read my article

<1 i
Revamping an Old Warhorse

Pro-
up-siue uown jiarxi*ns, in ivb p«u- . .__ . » our comrmurN wvm: nrasreu m mm

“Ju8tice-^ ^nr-Winded Galsworthy Play, 
our comrades wars ^gaged in the, duced at Irvingr Place Theatre

J. LOUIS ENGDAHL 
WILLIAM F. DUNNE 
BERT MILLER............ .Business Manager

Entered ae second-class mail at the poet-office at New York, N. Y., 
the act of March 8, 1879. '*

We Believe in Parliamentary Action , . _ ___from The DAILY WORKER of Jan-! n* Jfn ,t* if ^ -
u*ry 6. JMT. with the followtn* ‘ 'i" "1 ‘ f"h'h''r. °*7 th.m

Th. followinf, PanK’*«-' And I found that tht, ,r-

^r^T,:wh.t‘""h. ! Uel<! r*l“"r.‘n,T.m™'f ’’It
inn Pnrt, h.. u Th. S^Tmln^

----------------------------------------------- , tlvitic .! th. Worker, P.rty ,ro but ^
Adrortlrin, mu. on .n^mtlow,bombMt ,nd bluff." I.1"”!. '*"• '"-rum.Unco.
wmmmmmmmtmmammmmmmmmmrnm | article dealt with certain short- c*s . *0Tewi

comings in our electoral campaigns arL’ mev* ®‘

be excused for not ^a^g active part' (Reviewed by A. R. MAGIL) \ 
in the election camp7&*- Some of At the Irving Place Jewish Art 
them did. really .getflri their bol- Theatre Jacob Ben-Ami is rattling f 
shevik duties andJ'd^Krire criticism., the bones of Galsworthy’s “Justice/

■AURICS- SCHWARTZ

Rut my article fsTlec distingnish freshly exhumed and dressed in stiff,: 
those comrades wfio ’;^#re active in creaky Yiddish, 
other fields from tbot^. who had the | I emerged from the theatre feel- 
opportunity but faifc^l to perform ing as if my head was full of cob

webs. It is sere rill yean since I 
My article wasI ort**ided also in . last saw or read a Galsworthy play.; 

the fact that it de«|t 'exclusively with 11 wasn’t prepared for such s smell

ums«nce» in wmen in the^Jon cainplliffn.
of lhe« .horuotmn,, „ ...iigitOd ulm In

TVa* Wnrkgrc AVMIOP TIlMr MnrHarPfi Comrades an^ t^c lack of proper estimation of l<et us take, for instance, the same our open-air meet%>$h^and failed to of camphor.
IHC LBHvov TfUIBCIo Qf these campaigns for the election campaign in New York City point out that we, M5v* f*1* very: I don’t know why Jacob Ben-Ami

rpu^ r’Viiwimw.i notifunalist lihpratinn movement not only knows revolutionary agitation and props- about which I spoke in my article, successful indoor msiSiirieetings dor- has trotted out this fusey, spavined
much can be gleaned from »anda on the part of some of our Our comrades were very active at >g the campaign. * It §ln’t say

what it wants but how to get it. 
even the prejudiced dispatches in the capitalist press.

comrades. My only 
arouse the interest among our com- strikes

____  t__________ r - - , . any- old war-horse. I suppose he feels it
aim was to: that time in three very important1 thing about the distraction of tens will have some attraction for the 

the Interborough Rapid ofethousands of lwa$ftjy in the fac- theatre-goer who is interested in
' Not the least amusing feature of recent dispatches is the rades in these campaigns and to stir 1 Transit, the cloakmakers and the tex- tones, shops, stores, pP*/ Many eom- “problems.” For here is a problem ,jta®a

emphaaa pLc-d hv the correepondent, on
alleged to have been launched by agents of the Peoples govern-^ our "proletarian” opponents

hi* Remain Rollndd’s "Wolvoa,” a 
of the French Revolutionrades criticized the sidedness of as thick ss fog, ss tough and dry .. . . , . ■ . . Yiddish

my article and with them, as hsrd-Uck. And it squats sll over Art llistre to^ght h Y
tile workers of Passaic. All active:
comrades were mobilized to help the my article and liagi

-----— --------- -- . -4 , u A ;‘proletarian" opponents are workers win their battle with their i I see that I failed; to*lr> very carf- <he stage. ______________ _____ _________
men! in Shanghai. The New York Times, for instance, heads one U8,nir tj,jg article in their attack up- enemies. Some of our best speakers ful and therefore mi#(d the point. At a certain point in his career Galsworthy's reputation as a social 
story: “Shanghai Workers Are Murdered Daily—Cantoneee Agi- on our party and its activities by were directly involved in these The action of our “ifyetarian” op- Jphn Galsworthy, the bourgeois seer only by saying that there must
tntors Resort to Strong-arm Campaign for General Strike.’' alleging that we only talk a lot, bat strikes. Others were taken away by ! ponents only show’s 4^>s*t to me, British liberal with a sociological bee be' a large and carefully preserved
*■* * » , ,, actually do very little. The aim of | the national organization to tour how careful we mus‘..»Jri in survey- in his bonnet, discovered that there meadow in the minds of the fashion-

Before dealing with veracity of such statements 'te snou a I these people is to discredit the Tom- the country- with speeches and lec-i ing our work. Wf always deal. is sometimes a monkey-wrench in : able British and American intelli-
review the occurrences Of the last two weeks. It was only a short1 mumgt in the eyes of the workers. I tures. Naturally, in surik circum-I with the subject as, a\Whole and not the elaborate machinery of justice. I gentsia. “Justice” is the reformism
time ago that the same correspondents who now pen shocked Of course, they cannot succeed. If I stances the New York party organi- only with certain phases of it. _ In moments of weakness, goaded by of Dickens minus the humor, fresh-
phrases about “strong arm” methods were writing gleefully ^ ^ ^ ^ , i si w m*
the execution without trial of hundreds of Shanghai workers and f * lx Kilt RPTI nPrer— I HP I yOITiraOP 3X1(1 tflfcF MRIlstudents. The headsmen of Chang Tsung Chang, the SHangtung IVUtllCIlUCIg A ilC VAMUI <UIC miU t|Pv. lTAail

certain social maladjustments, hon-1 ness and ingenuity of the great Vic- 
est human beings may yield to temp- torian. It is polite, it is grave, it is

war lord, aroused only enthusiasm in the breasts of these brave 
gentlemen of the pen and typewriter when they thought his wan
ton butchery would cow the Shanghai workers into submission— 
to the glory and profit of the imperialist powers.

By P. P.
IT was in Cleveland, back in 1WS, 
Uearly two decades ago, that I first

Sow th.- uliles are turned.’ It is entirely probable, and cer- HuthcnWrtr. i remem-
.vow u t cninc. cue IKv., -r Cl r k>t'r l^at R w*s at an 0Pen alr

tainly there is no reason tor any worker to regret it it true, t a l was to be the chair-
the PeopleV goveinment has passed sentence of death upon cer- man j was only a youngster then,
tain persons whom it has cause to believg were responsible for inexperienced and new to the move-
the murders of workers and students during the recent massacres, and 1 was rather tinild and
cue MiuivKi. hesitant about getting up on the box

The Chinese people are fighting for liberation and we see no an(j starting things off. Some of
reason to get excited over the fact that tools of the war lords and the other comrades were advising
imperialists are being bumped off in Shanghai. If executions are me as to how to begin, when a tall 
UkTug Place now. before b'te entry of the People’s armies they
will have less cleaning up to do and can begin the work of con ..Herp is oomrade Kuthenberg. the 

solidation all the quicker. speaker for to-night.” one of the
Workers were killed in Shanghai hy the militarists and by comrades whispered to me. A mom- 

British police bu, if there is one thing certain in the whole Chinese Z£Z
situation it is that not workers but enemies of the workers are ^ Gf niani hy the tie
being killed there now if killing is going on. liberate, careful, wording of his

It would be a shameful thing it the workers, peasants and speech his strong, unusual feature*

students did not wipe out the tools of the bloody tyrants who tried j was l() bo the c}iairnian of the
to drown their movement in blood. meeting, that it was my first at-

In the meantime, the People's armies are advancing on tempt at street comer speaking and 
Nanking, the clash between Chang Tso Lin. the Mukden war lord, that l felt a little wobbly about start- 
and Wu Pei Fu. who apparently haa some agreement with the
People's government—or may be merely defending his own dung- G#ve ^im Confidencp
bin from Chany Tso Lin-ia becomiitf more open,.the railroad „ nothine M be
workers are striking and interfering with the advance of what comrade” he said “just get up and 
isJeft of Chang Tsung Chang's troops, and the workers in Shang- 8tart to speak. You won’t find it 

h$i are preparing a welcome for the People’s armies. difficult at all once you get started.”
It is a foregone conclusion that without armed intervention Thu* encouraged I got up on the

t he Consolidation of China under the Peop e S go . ©nberg standing beside me and whis-
matter of months. The certainty of this victory is precisely the pering encouragement and sugges-

^ reason why the demand of “Hands Off Ohina” should not be al- tions. I held out for about lo min-
• lowed to die down but expressed in action that will force with- utes. then introduced the speaker of will some day 

drawai of all foreign troops and warships from China, allowing ^ *««"*• o’" ‘*« h.«r. party.”

the Chinese masses to reap the full fruits of their long, b > thruout. a large crowd of workers mitteo took the party work so seri-

Textile Workers of 
Passaic Promise to 
Fight for Communism

PASSAIC, N. J.. March 17. — 
The Kuthenberjc Memorial meet
ing held here at The Workers’ 
Home. 27 Dayton Ave., adopted 
the following resolution:

“We, hundreds of workers of 
Passaic, \. J_ assembled at a 
memorial meeting held March 13, 
at the Workers' Home. 27 Day'on 
Ave.. express our greatest grief 
on the death of Comrade C. E. 
Kuthenberg, general secretary of 
the Workers (Communist) Party 
of America.

The year long textile strike, we 
just went through, taught us 'he 
correctness of Comrade Kuthen- 
berg>. leaching. The brutalities 
of state power against the strik
ers, the help of the Workers (Com
munist) Party in our struggle 
shows us that the only right road 
to follow -is that of the party of 
the working class.

We pledge ourselves to fight, ho 
continue to fight for the working 
clasu ( omrade Kuthenberg gave 
his life for.

I nanimously accepted.

tatidn, may commit a felony. The atifly eloquent. There is nothing ia 
law is precise and iwdantic. It con- It to offend the most hartiboiled 

ed on more nau*s met^jiigs with the riders neither a person's past nor his tory. Galsworthy merely criticises a 
workers, more outsit^ ketivity. future. Inexorable justice. defect in a piece of machinery. He

Rebelled Against ^rformiaai. 6 I-ook what happens, says Gals- never questions the nature or uses of 
I can see that gveWytt that early worthy. Terribla! that machinery or the foundationa

time. Comrade Ruther'ierg waa un- It is so easy to poke fun at John upon which jt 
consciously rebelling gainst the re- Galeworthy, yet so cruel perhaps. ,a*t act dnfw to lta
form ism and pass*vTsaA<4hat was be- The fellow is so desperately in earn- rn5' friend turned to me and said: 
ginning to rot the 3>»alist Party, eat, so humorlessly honest. Sitting i ,‘.Ho ..leav,,*s noth‘n*r to the imagma- 
Little did 1 dream at *4at time, how through a performance of "Justice" tion." No, nothing. Every point ii 
fully would be realizedNlfce prediction is like listening to an Oswald Garri- 
of the German conujides on the son Villard editorial for several 
Cleveland City Cent?#] Committee, hours, 
that C. F. RuthejbecfiiVould some
day be a leader, x . dramatic artisan of the first order.

Prom the Ume^thay first met Givpn certain fnjde commonplace
C

i*
hammered home relentlessly. The 
“dull and creeping Saxon" is mani
fest in every line. A "message” got

. • ______ , 8tuck in Galsworthy’s throat and he
t»alsworthy is a good craftsman, a u0j , r., , , .. ., .. . had to get it out. Old. obvious,

threadbare stuff Pick up almost 
any issue of The Nation or The New-

all done
'omrade Kuthenbeeg that street ™;n   an>' ,ssu« of The Nation or 1

. , w . materials, he will labor over it, saw u ,
comer meeting ne^rlv twenty vears ^-;i _ i orx world and >ou11 find it
*.«•. ■ -**^ hi,... we-iw„»wh.„.^
tmties as a reVolutfm.st. Prom wi„ stand up for a couplePof hou„ ^ Bayln*

year to year thru Imprisonments aml glitter with all its ^00-watt elecv * » T * ^ *"*
and stnitTfrlej* I have frtn him ffrow ^ attention to them,
politically, and develop&Ws powers of Die play ,.■> excellently produced
leadership. „ M That’* about all. I suppose it ac- by a coninetent cast. And Jacob

( feel sure that* not death eountJ' for Galsworthy’s exaggerated Ben-Ami in the leading role does
taken him prematurely ®*rom the rev- r*Putation as4 a dramatist. His plays superb work. He actually achieves 
olutionary movement, would have are good theatre, though the miimcle of creation that Gals-
continued to grow art^ develop, to P001" draoia. But I can account for worthy failed to do.
give it more firm aA^ far-sighted 
leadership. Comratb EjUienberg, in 
my opinion, embodied ^e best tra
ditions of the AngjiricpA revolution
ary- movement. >" ^

He Was ^)o^<4t.

Personally, 1 canvsa^ of Comrade 
Kuthenbr-rg, that while W generally 
gave the impressior^ o<Y*4>eiiig digni
fied and unsociable,* y<N( he was ex
ceedingly democratic, . tnodest and 

I have 4$ever knowm

awe ^EMEiffi,
Theatre tialM Artlaa ( awaar la
BR0™ ™.iz.ov Neifkkorkood Playhouse

PINWHEEL
**raw»

mi n THKA.. W ii St. Kv« * u t;rand St
UUXAJA/ Malg Thur, anJ Sat a n WryOtKk -51«

Every Kvr. (Except
THE SILVER CORD

Week March 21 —Ned MrCahh'a 
l>a«at>ter

John (Tnldaa- Th .iS. E of B y Circle iruiuatr Mtg Thu Sat ibTS

and heroic struggle.

The Cooiidge-Kellogg Collection of Colonial Traitors

considerate
comrades on the committee used to him to slight or hurt *£ybody. His
sa> : qualities as a menNen^Narnd him to-----------------------

"Some day. Comrade Kuthenberg all comrades who kjiew'Jiim person- j E L T I N G E 
be a leader of the a]]y. At all times, - hi9 Individuality The*., w 42 st.

was submerged in the i, )rk to which * *«
the City Central Com- he devoted his life ^ ! wuh Ja«e. Rewale « racer M.rr^

Up to the very' )ast*tmomenta of ----------------------------- —
ously, no-one was as energetic, no his consciousness, ^hef Ahe periton-| EARL \^cl II111 0 S

▲. H. Woods presents

CRIME

Mon ». Mat. Sat

Sam HARRIS THKA West «?n'l St.ii K Twice I *• 11 v. ■.•nil Al s.ltl

WHAT PRICE GLORY
Mats, texr Sa- t >1 Eves r.0c-$l.

stood and listened
This was how 1 met Comrade one brought forward so many prac- itis poisoning wasJjee^ng into his CARROLL __ _ ____

Kuthenberg. During the next few tical plans for work, as Comrade heart, stilling its Ms thoughts « . ro .| The* TtiTAvT I loth St | Civic Repertory
years, 1 had an opportunity to work Kuthenberg. Whereas some of the were of the party rc#'i»e tasks be- Ejari.v'*rrou Mats. Thur*. * Sat 2.J# PVA IF (’AI I
with him as a member of the City old Germans and Hungarians on the fore it. His finaf"Let us ' LVA L*. GALL

There is cold comfort for the Coolidge administration in the Central Committee of the Socialist Ct^pimiuee wanted to have more Fight on”, epitoi^rze i'he indomit- 'T' H P I ADF)F R 1 SaTur-l-'
Party of Cleveland. Already at, study classes and more lectures. | able revolutionarjl spirt that was’ *■ r* ^ AX- Saturda

recent Latin-American newe. .. „ - -The forces of Kellofnr’s pet. Diaz, have been given a work- ^ ^ '>”• <’1'1 ^ Kmnenb.rg always Comrade RuthenlAf*’,.

r vw P I. A X W R 1 <i H T ■ Ili*a 
K‘)nd Thpa 30', w,•", M*'* Thur* ASat. 
* “ji; "l'ol.*3S3Evs S 4i Mat* 2 4i

“V 4 OTU" Hy Kmn.Aiviri )o
I.oaal^pa-akrr" r<-i>untv.< M-m Mar- Ii 21.

« AV. & »4 St. 
Wafkln* TTST.
IENNE

• HAHLK StlNfJ- 
IMIElUTt IKS" 

M AS r KB BL IMIKK"

T rtnlkht
y .Ma.tin- 

rda y K \ e

/nanlike drubbing by the popular army at Muymuy in spite of the 
,“neutralization” of sections of liberal territory by L. S. marines 

Ehich left the popular army just about enough land lo stand on.
Loud predictions came from Diaz headquarters before the ----

battle to the effect that the popular army was doomed but Diaz R 1 JnJ^heid '.TTu^'c.'li^1''o- 
seems to be the one oxer whom doom is hovering. ^ night. Workers will gather in Brook-

In Cuba, the murderous regime of Machado, tool of the N a- lyn, N. Y., Newark, N. J., ( anton, 

final City Bank, has slaughtered trade union leaders and mem-1 Ohio, and Binghamton, N. Y . to pay 
bers until their blood has attracted even the attention of Chester final to ( omrade ( . E. Ruth-

. 1 enberg, founder of the Communist
\\ right. Party of America, who recently died.

In Haiti, the populace took advantage of the fact that the The Brooklyn meeting will be held 
American marines were looking for Senator King to demonstrate at the Royal Palace, 1G Manhattan
in a most convincing manner their hatred and contempt for Pres- j Are., near Broadway, 8 p. m. and will 
. , _ j o . t- ,t • ‘HP addressed bv J. Louis Engdahl,idem Borno and Secretary Kellogg. ; Editor of the’ daily worker,

William W. Weinstone. General Sec
retary, Workers (Communist) Party, 
New York District; Rebecca Grecht, 
Ray Ragozin. L. Pruserka and Ben

Now in it* iith MONTH 
RE. 50th S 

B »•?>• Mata. WEI
WALDORF. 50th St., East of WALLACK'S 'Ve"' °n'1l>. and SAT. ’’ /XLir^cvv i* f.^nll,K.

itTt'r'i.

Four Rutaberg Memorials Tonight

Things are not turning out very well in Mexico either and 
the state department has had to resurrect de la Huerta who in 
turn revives the “red menace” bogey for the edification of news
paper correspondents who did not believe the story of this mov
ing tale when it was first put out with the backing of the state 
department.

Coolidge and Kellogg have what amounts to genius for pick
ing the lowest form of vermin for support of their policies. 
Diaz of Nicaragua would probably be scorned by department of

Pioneers of Hammond 
Will Hold jRut^enberg’
Memorial ftJeetrMonday

EAST HAMMgND, vLd., March Bronx Opera Ho5se 'K 

1".—The East bimmoyfl Group of Pop. Pric«» 
the V oung PioneCj-s of America will 
hold “ U..-1. 1— --------------- ta Kuthenberg Memorial meet-

............. ling Monday, Maryti 21,Ji the Work-I
, workers will gather at the Hip- i crs iCallace^ftoad, Ham-

Lifshitz. The Lithuanian Chorus will 
sing “Aida."

The Canton. Ohio, meeting will be 
held at the Musical Hall, S10 Tuse- 
waras St. and the Newark, N. J., 
meeting at Montgomery Hall.

On Sunday, March 20, Warren,
Ohio, workers will gather at the Hip- j , _  ------ —------- —• ------------
po<iromc Hall, while the toilers of monu Ind. All wiorkers^lnd children 
Washington. I). C„ will hold Iheir ,ar^ in'dtPd to attend ^'is meeting 

memorial meeting Monday. March 21, 
at the Typographical Temple.

The other meetings arranged art 
as follows:

Jamestown, N. Y., March 19th.
Ithaca. N. YMarch 19th.

Niagara Falls. N. Y., March 20th.

r m »
PRICES EVES »1 10 TO $J 15.

4Jth Street, 
E. of 3rrt Ave. 

Mat. Wed & Sat.
MARY NASH

Id
BIRDS OF PASSAGE”

\V--d . Thur* and Sat.

What Anne Brought Home
\ Xe»* Cornear llroma

The Chanfns, have set Monday 
evening March 28. as the definite 
opening date for their new Majestic 
Theatre in West Forty Fourth 
Street. The opening attraction is 
“Rufus I^Maire's Affairs ”

and hear about th^ life ^td struggles 
that Comrade RuflienbefH carried on 
on behalf of the v>rkinf 'bias*. Chi
cago speakers wrt be j^vsent. Ad
mission will be fqfe. A- 

• 'it

Minn. YoaAg lAckitars.
Young W orkert* I^agKjV, Minnea

polis, Minn.—“Si^-di8ti\rt Commit
tee. Young Workers LealKe, Minnea
polis, express gr/at soWow in theSINCERE REGRETS OVER DEATH OF RUTHENBERG ^**hr '“4- ^

SHOEMAKER, OF PROGRESSIVE FARMERS SENDS
enberg. Loss 
will be felt not

of (Vnmrade. kuthenberg 
>t ot^y in Party, but

F. H. Shoemaker, travelling member of the National Council of Action also in the League; - We h( '4« his death
gr -----— —--------- -- - - -- ; ^ ~ of the Progressive Farmers of America, writes The DAILY WORKER from will lie used for'recruit^workers
( ing of volunteer stool ptgeons hke the four-m.nute men of the, Phoenil, Arison., m follow,: h. ron^.tro.lvTo^kt1 i1’"' '<•“•«,

■ * | Beague and VV ojiers i A^mmunist)war period.
He tries to betray his countrymen before the whole world by 

telegraphing Coolidge among other things:
" ' ^ 1 . 11 .11 V^A/IIl I JWUllICUU'-i K .
“I hope that President Coolidge and Secretary Kellogg will hini Comradet not because I

“It was with extreme sorrow that ^or- 
T learned on this date of the untimely May the loss of our comrade in
death of Comrade Ruthenberg. I call sPi^<, us w ith a deeper sense to our

oilers i “'ommunist)

t T*>
t • r

F^actiomN Yorkville,

lis great patriot is now in California organizing a counter- in my humbleness it has been my P'0'1 e ce grant t at we may 
ion which, rumor has it. is to be fifianced by Dohrny— aini t0 emulate his hi^h 8tate of con* I ^ °.n . 8 ^ w,sh'

not allow themselves to be deceived by the trickery of Calles.” member of your party, but because 

This
revolution
another sterling citizen caught with the goods

If the leadership of the American Federation was not tied righteousness 'suffers" a’ great" loss*, 

hand and foot to the political parties of American imperialism it and at a time when hi* efforts wer> 
could and wouid start a barrage against the Wall Street-Coolidge most n4>edc-d. in the untimely death 
a4ministration and its collection of colonial traitors which would of our Comrade.

11 sp,rt' us a weeper sense co our South slav F acUon^ Yorkville.
a responsib.bty in the right against Ohio.-“YorkvilIe^Ohio. Vlouth S)a4 
e capitalism and nnper.al.sm, and may<work<r, jn a ^

providence grant that we may see lhe loss J ni,r7\B ....

"*T'- /v, . . , i DORCHESTER, MASS. _
“The cause of honesty, justice and, MothpiV j eagu<, of

the great loss o£ our Cbn fighter 
and beloved lcad<^. Rutlyljiberg.” ^

*•'?»*-
Ceka I^ft Po^Jezion. ^!\ew York 

City.—“We express oar leep grief

“The

England mourns the loss of our de- , ^ . . . _
voted leader and comrade. C. FJ. Ruth- early los*of CoC*’ade Ruth
enberg, secretary of the Workers : en“*rF* ^he ceaseless figV \r for the 
Party of America who inspired the^**1*6 -^•m<‘,ican ’»ajjkera.I \ Ills. I 14. <* WUU 1 II^pil LRC

giYe new hope and power to the labor movements of the Latin- “History and time only w ill record I working class women to take then ^ * y
aI____:___ /vxiintrie* the harkhone of the anti imnorialUt airita the va 'ant effoits mad« b> this p|ate i„ the trouble side by side with Workmen's (it^le, ^.fnch 7.16.Alnencan countne. tht backbont Of the anti impenall. t aglta ^reat fjghter Posterity will record I the woi-king men for liberation of | Chelsea, Mass.—With tW'-^est of the
tion.f \ * i indelibly upon the stones of time, the exploited masses.”

Failing to secure co-operation from above the American'his undying loyalty to the cause he • . *
workers can and should raise in their local unions, fraternal and ^ved *nd die<1 for’ hls hone8t>' that Voun* Workers League, Syracuse, 
co-operative societies the demand for the resignation of Kellogg drov«to co7rt.falselTd’ his ener*r>’ J Y vv|orkcrs ^ and

the Mithdra^al of all troops and battleships from Latin-j built confidence and friend-, send deepest regret for death of Com-

J ship, and last but not least the prin- rade Ruthenlierg. ’

working class we Regret i'-ae sudden 
death of < omrade-Atuthei^rg.'’ ’

* £
Jewish Preiheit irbelte* Club, Mil

waukee, W is.—exprC^A our sor
row in the death pt CoirTkde Rurt- 
r*berg.” H.

f: JK

The Manager's Corner
COM MUX 1ST T RAISING CAMPS.

With the first blush of spriny the cry is "Let s yo!” On 
every hand brilliant posters lure ovr youth to the (/lories of 
the capitalist military training camps. From the president 
to the smallest employer there is a united front in praise for 
these cannon fodder factories. Every postage stamp is made 
the automatic carrier of jingo propaganda.

To us the coming of spring marks an opportunity of 
quite a different character—one which the lire wires in our 
movement will seize upon with the greatest zest. The milder 
weather offers us the opportunity to reach out to new sec
tions of the working class whom we have never reached be
fore.

The Commimist Training Camps which we propose to 
establish consist of squads of active Comrades who will use 
this season of the year to invade the territory of large scale 
industry. It does not matter to its what type of equipment 
yon use. whether it is a bicycle, an old Ford, or just fool 
power and a soap box. What we want *o see in each district 
is the organization of a squad of actire field agents who will 
go out and organize outdoor meetings at factory gates ci noon 
hour, make a rattling s-peech on some current issue or on con
ditions in the factory or the industry and then use the occa
sion to sell The DAILY WORKER and Party literature, and 
get subs.

Expeditions of this kind can be made to pay for The 
DAILY WORKER as well as for the comrades undertaking 
the work. Traveling agents can earn their expenses by mak
ing profit on literature sold and commissions on subscriptions ** 
obtained.

Those whg are yearning for adventure, and those who 
uvnt to “See the World” are promised plenty of expericnca. 
Pass the won! along, “Let’s yo!“—BERT MILLER.

*

J, it * . ~-a . . • ■ •' cjT, -vjk-.
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lumiio CAUSE 
LINKED UP WITH 
CHINESE VICTORY

Leader Says Revolution 
Is Hope of Oppressed

Speech by Manuel Gomez

TO THE BRUSSELS AKIVIMPERIAUST CONGRESS
Manuel Gome: represented the United States Section of the 

All-America Anti-Imperialist League at the Brussels Congress of 
Oppressed Colonial Peoples and AntL-lmperMlsts. His speech is 
an analysis of the present financial imperialism, of Wall Street, 
and shows its roots in the exploitation of American and foreign 
workers.

FEDERATIDN OF 
LABOR, COLOMBIA 
JOINS THE RJIU.

By LAURENCE TODD, 
(federated Prea*).

WASHINGTON. Marrh 17 (FP).— 
Freedom for the Philippine*, apd con
version of Japan from an imperialis
tic to a democratic force Id the Orient, 
depends upon the success of the Na
tionalist revolutionary movement in 
China, says Pedro Guevara, one of 
the two resident commissioners of 
the Philippines in congress.

“This Chinese Nationalist movement 
has strengthened the nationalistic sen
timent in the Philippines,*’ Guevara! 
told the Federated Press, because of 
the policy adopted by the western 
powers in China. The instinct of! 
self-preservation of the Filipino peo
ple convinces them that now more 
than ever nationalism must be devel-, 
oped in the islands. They have no 
hope at all to be treated by the west-1 
em powers on a basis of equality and 
justice.

Strengthened Nationalism.
“What we say about the western 

powers applies also to the United 
States in her relations with the Philip
pines and in fact the legislation pre
sented to congress and discussed in 
the committee on insular affairs with 
reference to the Philippines has 
strengthened the nationalistic senti
ment in the islands. The Filipino 
people believed with good reason that 
this proposed legislation in the recent 
session constituted the initial steps 
toward adoption by the United States 
of the policy of the western powers 
as applied to China. India, Java, 
Singapore and Indo-China.

Blo» To Imperialism.
“We feel that the triumph of the 

Chinese Nationalist movement in the 
present Chinese civil strife will mean 
the downfall of the imperialistic 
policy of Japan. No longer a farter 
for imperialism, Japan will then 
become a factor for democracy in the 
Far East. A democratic Japan could 
be no menace to the independence of 
the Philippines—a point of the high
est importance to us in overcoming 
the fears of Americans who now op
pose our independence.

“But a defeat for the Chinese Na
tionalist movement will mean the tri
umph of imperialism in Japan. That 
country will be encouraged to develop 
an imperialistic policy in competition 
with the western powers.

“.So the future of the Far East—
, no* merely China l>Dt Japan and th£ 
Philippines—will be profoundly af
fected by the triumph of the Can
tonese Nationalists.”

The measures discussed in the re
cent congress that were hostile to 
Filipino hopes of independence were 
the bills offered by administration 
members to increase the power of 
Gov. Gen. Wood and to reduce the au
thority of the Philippine legislature. 
None of them passed, but they had 
the full support of President Coolidge 
and Speaker Longworth.

PART I.—THE AMERICAN EMPIRE.
Comrades of all nations and races:

Coming from the land of the dollar, 
and of dollar diplomacy, I present to 
you the American dqllar empire ae 
the common problem of all of us, be
cause it is an empire which takes 
tribute from the whole world.

This newest imperialism of the 
United States speaks its own peculiar 
language, the language of democratic- 
pacifism, if you please. It Is “the 
friend of China.” In contradiction to

$2,600,000,000. Now the anjount ex
ceed* $13,000,000,000.

list policy

Latin - Americans Are 
Greeted by R. I. L. U.
BOGOTA, Colombia (By Mail)^- 

The Syndicate Central Obfefo De Co
lombia (Central Federation of Work
ers of Colombia) announced receipt 
of a communication from the Red In
ternational of Trade Unions acceding 
to the request of the Colombia* la-

eom-
of the 

War 
-oh, the

Peace
Quarrel Ovep M< 
Of Term ‘Ai
~ A conference of 
Mhnderl of the G 
Republic, the Un 
Veterans, the Atnerftan
Veterans of Foreign the
Disabled American yeten^nudecided 

definition f«r Am«* taalem,upon a definition f*r ____________

?s follows: “AmerMfriem tf'an on- 
ailing love of counter | loyflfy to its 

institutions and ides^ij eajsr hees to 
defend it against a£ enemhUj ondi- 
vided allegiance to £he flj«r and a 
desire to secure the ^ileselna^. ef lib
erty to ourselves anjl poet#*,«ty.”

The Women’s Pe%pe UhhM** Imme
diately wrote another, readfo*: 

“Americanism is Vthe bH re and

BERMAN PARTY 
CONGRESS ENDS 

AMID CNEERINC

FbeDdegatiosstePna 
UsMgt Vast N* War 
For Mexicaa 03 Lad

Delegates to Work for 
Party Concentration

rvement for admittance into the | true love of and loyalty ,»th# ho
of the R. I. I* U. i Hef* that the people of United
letter of the 8. C. O. D. C. re-j States, as Individual citbw m, are

free and equal and fchat the govern
ment of the Unitedn8tateA>p*' eetab-
lithed by. the people \o exet^he pow
ers delegated by tEetn, HUxeJder to 
secure the blessings of tiumy to 
themselves and thei^ postari**.”

fj» be over | and

ESSEN. Germany (By Mail)—The 
fourth session of the congress of 
the German Communist Party was | 
opened on Thursday morning March 
3 with the presentation of the re
port of the committee on credential*.! 
The report showed 183 delegates with | 
decisive votes and 89 with consulta
tive votes.

Comrade Koetter then declared: 
"The differences between the Imper-

WASHINGTON. Marrh IT. _ 
Five delegation* today presented 
Secretary ef State Kellogg wHk 
petition* urging that the differ- 
cnees with Mexico be snbmittcd 
fer arbitration. They were:

The Gen aril ef Jewish Women. 
National Y. W. C. A., The League 
of Women Voters, The Foreign Fo* 
liey Assoeiatlen, and the National 
Connell for The Prevention of War.

The petition of the Foreign Po
licy Association bore 11.383 sig
natures and was presented to the. 
secretary by George M. Lament*, 
of New York.

ward party concentration.
Comrade Jansen then took the 

floor. He brought greetings from the
iaiist powers are being intensified, r. . . , ....cw._ ♦ j „ ; * * .iM ' vorotyunist International to the partyfrom day to day. It is not possible, * . . .

So there’* going

t. *4." Out in on. p.rt of Ik.“d ‘‘"'■"T1 'h*1 ,'>\8r
«oH,l ■ revolutionary .ituatioa exist, V „ ltl* t*»l‘
__j ____________J _ of industrialmng thenr countryin another part a sUbilfwition:"‘'7“, r .CUU"V>

__ _ iWlthout financial assistance from the

tured—the so-called American stand-1 the foundation in our country of ; yet to be heard fr 
snl of living is maintained in the a workers’ trade union movement,

To the lines of Imperial!
represented by the Monroe Doctrine ! hor movement 
and the “Oi»*n Door,” was added that | ranks 
of the Dawes Plan. Reaching full! The
consciouaness at last, American impe- questing affiliation addressed 
rialism became everywhere aggros- “Comrades, members of the R. I. 
aive. From the four comer* of the. u>f Moscow,” reads: 
earth, the super-profit* of imperial-1 Foundation Labor Movement.

L m ^ . ism began to pour into the United “Greetings of the International So-
th. BnU.h, J.p.".- ."d oth.r vulrjr

for! O" *k« b«l. «t th. Am.ric.n d.l- "f .m v,ry ,l.d to ^nd r«0 oar .

pe u . eq pp y ®r|jarMnpire—a'hich, as all Latin Amer- greetings and to inform you that Americanism betwean th*-Soldiers I of capitalism. The Chinese revolu- \ _» .
a u , n.. , ■ .a - ! leans know, is cemented not merely the Slndlcato Central Obrero de Col-! and the peace-loverv, Worlr^Vs who tion and the capitalistic stabilization .. o J. .

o^r UnTsir ^ dollar, bat .Ua by- th, fl,.h and. .mhi. (Cntral Ke.l.ratlor, of Work, i bitterly i,.ht th. PUn" of Or.., Britain ar. opon contra,lie-- ‘h'S»''“‘;"‘0"*nd “thar “antrte.
who can talk so eloauentlv on behalf ^uman beings slain and tor- en, 0f Columbia) which 12 years ago i of union busting anft'low wh?Vs have , tions. The opportunistic deviations l • . ^ ** , exc
o f Doo^n China!” insist. 'O'**"*6 American sUnd-1 jaid thp foundation in our country of | yet to be heanl fro^. Ll^ ^ *^ v... ^ i ^Proves Trotzkj-» assertion

upon a clotied door—closed, locked and
bolted—in Latin America, whose ter-1 _ _ __ ___ ___ _______ ___

,)iw<,UM Oppoaition. favorable trade balance, which___
abar.. to a certain ..tent in th. prof- ^ artiviti., to finbt for tb, abo,,- union «Uo, ' 1 V • J ^

,h, proletariat of the divirion of! ' ^ ddbolem. Schw.n tioru. Comrade jon«-o a-arnmlthe

humanity into classes.
Request Admittance.

“Taking Us stand on this point of 
view, the Sindicato Central Obrero de Ol 

. i | Columbia at its recent congress
, \*n, unanimously decided to sen<l greet- ROME.

* nl ** * * t0 your Red International of ports of the fortkyiomingt/;iigage-, ,
Trade Unions an<l to re<|uest to be ment of Crown IVioee Htfj^'Wrt of Comrades I*feif.er, Mildenstreit, 

admitted in the ranks of the latter. ■ Italy and Prince 
"We are writing the present let- are renewed from

United States.

ritory the Monroe Doctrine treats us 
a special preserve of U. 8. finance- 
capital. The democratic-pacifist meth
od represents only one phase of Amer
ican imperialist policy. It is inevi
table succeeded by the phase of open,, , - , . . , ■brutal aggression, such a. the entire i ul*rl>’ ,of t^* skilled workers and. in

opportunistic
se the criticized by Dengel are no accident, t t- • i

1,1 foreign-bom, to wbpm “AikW*r*t^n* products of the general policy of *, °'le , u oming
s ism” is coming to ngnn fin^-print- the German C. P.” ' arid ,more ™

i lately radically changed its pro-, ing, constant spying^ and #T*.«ional j Discuss OuDosilion ! fli°Un a** * n°W * *
Even the American working claas with tj,e aim 0f jireftinj, its arrest and deportation fof-*>iliUnt i

. . t , chjef activities to fight for the aboil- union action.
tion by means of the dictatorship of : -------------- ------

purely socialistic in character, has

its of imperialism, and as a result 
is permeated with social-patriotic and 
imperialist ideology. I speak partlc-

Caribbean and Central American pop-
general, of the dominant elements

, . .u . it • u ^ making up a largo l*>dy of the mem-
ulations of the Western Hemisphere,. * „____ :.u * 1 l>ership of the American Federation

of LaboV.are already familiar with.

Modern imperialism has been de
scribed here as imperialist capitalism 
—the present, final stage of that cap
italism which now exploits whole pop
ulations abroad as well as millions of 
workers r.t home. Nowhere is this 
more obvious than in the United 
States. Some of you

ments in
no more striking phenomenon than 
the rapid growth of "business union
ism” and what, for want of a better | 
term, we call class collaboration.

Without going into detail regarding 
the rapidly multiplying forms of

Roval tfT Rpa.1 anf* i-Tr^a^n- ’n which the comrades German delegates that they must not
• J | , .^*7.---t , Weber, Bartels, Echlecht, Wittorf, underestimate the actual temporary
I t A 1 y 8 itatlfiCHtlOn and Thaelmann participated. The industrial stabilization and its

Bessarabian
^,r-- „ *.iL, . his followers at Fssen
3ME, March 17,.e*DentASV«of re-__________________ ;

latter informed the delegates that 
icnference of 

and warned 
against taking part in it.

dn
ter to inform you of the foregoing today. If the statu^of Pfin^ Carol 
resolution and to ask you to give is settled a formal lADUrtshipj *nay be 
us the necessary instructions so that countenanced by th^ 
the Syndicate Central Obrero de hold. U f

“‘‘l11*8 collaboration,” I need merely 
itt*^ laminar J Lo laLoi* iwauraRoa

with the accompanyirg progressive ^hCfrn*a -ccmpaiTj'unionilm’-'a'id'the Columbia can consider itself accepted Princess Helene, v the i^ndoned 

,ie.,-«i„r,me.r,* ^^jn y0Ur international. w’tfe of Prince Carol, is greatdevelopment of expansionis* foreign 
policy. (Onccntiation and centraliza
tion of industry led to monopoly, 
which means that all the economic—

temher 1920

tendencies toward applying “company 
union" principles through the bona 
fide trade unions. Outstanding exam- 

aiid thereforo inilitUal—power" x>f the P'^/'J'belatter are the so-called “B. 
nation was concentrate,! in the hands f D- P!an and the machinery «Ub-
of a small group of plutocrats center- lThe recentl>r adoPt‘td
ed in Wall Street. ' W at.on-Payker I-aw.

In 1991 the United States Steel So satisfactory have they been to 
_ American capiUlism that somo of

bringing together the most powerful f ^ f"rm* are being transplanted to Executive Bureau of the 
financial groups, such as the hitherto huro^’ ** ^rt of thc Proffrim °f nat,°nal "f ,'*W 1 n,0,

warring Rockefeller and Morgan in-: „ , ,
terests Europe is adopting class collabora-

* * , tion" from America. We should not
. , . , . . , forget, however, those featui-es whichAt the same time that these devel- . . . .„ . . . .

. ... , . existed in Germany, for instance, longopments were taking place the United , , A. , , . T^ 1 before the World War. and to which
States made its appearance upon the „

the name of state socialism was
sometimes given.

"Class collaboration” is no new

strength.
The congress adjourned on Sunday, 

Marrh kth after greetings had been 
sent to the (dmmunist International 
and all other parties represented by 

Ut^a of RPumania' ^ottcher, Briefand, Meyer, Diekmann, fivlegates present. The delegates rose 
i Jie ViU* Savoia anti Haussen then discussed to Sin? International, and then

the problem of establishing a closer cheered thc cause of International 
contact with left wing organizations, solidarity.

itaUask house- t0 ft,!low UP the made by the
party since the X congress, and to 
w'atch the growing opposition move
ment inside the social democratic 
party.

Close of th morning session.

During the following sessions dele
gates from other countries

"In anticipation of the decision of friend of I’rincess fytfalda^ Hess, 
the R. I. I.. U. we semi you our greet- sister of Prince Humbert. "* 
ings.” Since in these d*^s roy*^ matri-

In reply to the above the Profin- mony is merely a pa^j of inriitiation-
tem (U. i. L. U.i sent thc following al politics, the talk z>f a tii^ch he-

two royag’houses^i* Uken jjveB the fi(^r who told of the pro- 
\ our letter of the 25th of Sep- hy observers to indi<*fit£ a of blems ^r.d advanueo niadts by their
' discussed by the permanency to the ^JtoumnhKm-Ital- respective parties.

Red Inter- l*n partnership in tRd- Bal^-.s, aig- ^ . .
* .t- ■ j i .• , \ ! The congress then discussedmons at their nalized by ratification of th*-iessar-, , , ,, 1., f^ _

! ious internal problems in the Ger- maiion coming from sources which
j man situation, the necessity of strong 0,Jght to know something about it.

Germans Balks The British.
GKNFTt A, March 17.—Germany

geographically, politically and eco
nomically thc keystone to any Wes
tern European combination of pow
ers against Russia, has blocked the 
British informal, but none the less, 
well-designed move here for concert- 

were e<J action against Soviet propaganda.
That was the chief feature of the 

first quarterly league of Nations’ 
council meeting this year, 

var- Despite all officials’ denials, infor-

abian treaty.
Accepts Affiliation 1---------------•-------

"The Executive Bureau ortho R. I. j New Jersey Finest iJugns.
L. U. decided to accept your affili-: ’BUTLER. N. J., March 1.7^-What 
ation. and through you send their! probably was the fir*t foreSi^fite of 
heartiest greetings to thc working the year in northern‘New J>*«e y oc - 

of Columhia. The Executive 1 curred today on the^lape ®fakout
Bureau of the R. I. L. U. i* very glad, Mountain, five miles "Vi^om The

the covetous and plunder-1 unteers from fceic an<l the surround- ^b0 Leagues work

world imperialist stage. The Spanjsh- 
American W ar, entered into with the 
characteristic innocent declarations of 
libertarian purposes, was the initial t^'nX 
move in a foreign policy which con
tinues its consistent march to this 
day. Conquest of Cuba, Porto Rico 
served as the stepping stones from 
which American imperialism proceed
ed to Panama. Haiti afui Santo Dom
ingo, Central America—until the pl*s for national liberation. And it is geoisie, not only of the central part Read The Dally Worker 
whole Caribbean area l>ecomes “an not accidental either that the ruling 0f America, but of the whole of 
American lake." In the Far East, ^ureaucracy t'^le American Federa- South America in the very' near fu-

in Europe. It is as old as with the workers of your country, 
reformism! which finds itself continually threat

* * * cned by
It was not accidental that the re-. ing imperialism of the United States, i ing country before an^ grea^amage 

formist leaders of the Second Interna- The events now developing in your w*-<l done. About twer.ty-flvi, acres

opposition to the fascisti propaganda 
in Germany and the military mobili
zation against the Soviet Union.

Other delegates spoke of the im
portance of a strong women’s organ
ization and urged greater activity 
to increa.se their influence. Repre
sentatives from the Young Spartaeus 

uve a detailed account of

.musts that Sir Austen Chamberlain 
in his private talks with Herr Strese- 
mann. the German Foreign Minister, 
and others, touched on the subject of 
a bloc against the Union of Soviet 
SWialist Republics.

indeed, to set up fraternal relations fire was discovered by a Its^ktui of
the state forestry d^)artmtva>,s fin.-1 
patrol and was extinguishedvol- . aituc 

the SUcro
great-damage | After again discufsmg the frac 

tional struggle v.itinn the party, i
tional turned a deaf ear to the appeals continent herald the seizure eontem-' of forest was burned.- 
of the colonial and semi-colonial peo- plated by the United .State* hour-

Guam and the Philippine Islands are i t'on Labor is a “loyal supporter”

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE N E W S 8 T A N 1) S

the spearhead of U. 8. imperialist ^be L. S. State Department in for- 
policy with regard to Asia. affairs- Criticism of imperialist

Developments during and since the |’c’l'cy 's limited to inessentials, 
World War brought the United States isolated outrages, to "cxceases. 
into the very front rank of imperial-

to

ist powers. Industrial capacity was 
tremendous!v increased. Wall Street

It is suggested that the state de
partment has Been inadvised here, 
that it has been subject to undue in-

Ready Now!
succeeded thc City of I/ondon as the fluence there. Such criticisms—which
dominant center of world finance. 
Thc United States passed from a 
debtor to a creditor nation, with huge 
interests in Europe as well ax in Latin

are similar to those sometimes in 
dulged in by middle class “liberals” 
and pacifists—perform a real service 
to imperialism, because they make it

turc. United States imperialism har
ing enriched itself on the war now 
discards all democratic forms, and 
net only endeavors by force to do
minate the whole of America, but to 
seize control of the politics of the 
world. With such a situation facing 
us the union of the workers of Amer
ica, Europe and Asia, including the 
proletariat of U. S. S. R. and China, 
is especially necessary’.

"The Executive Bureau of the Red

demand was made for the liquidation 
1 of opposition fights between ultra 

Davl lefts and rights, and to work to-

7 TIRES ON TIME
trjller Tires—factory equipment on man> 

»« rica's finest ears. Gnlv a small down 
jMfj^nent pats one or a set on vour car Pa> 
ttnF.balanre in convenient payments. Buy 
«M» now while price* are low.

Flec%jfv Your Radio With 
hilCMs.

America and Asia. Befon the war that there is nothing fundamen- ^ *???

C.E.RUTHENBERG
the total foreign investments of wrong.
American capitalism did not reach i (To Be Continued.)
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(Continued from Pagr Ont) 
nr.d lo, this snake would suddenly 
grow to five times his original size 
and swallow ail the rest. And after 
wrapping himself around his fellows 
he would cast longing eyes on the 
!ru:ds. The saint had easy sailing 
after this. It is true that a few die- 
hards here and there clung to the okl 
system for a while, but St. Patrick 
finally convinced them that they 
could have anything they wanted 
from him "as long as they did not 
make any trouble. He was a good 
politician.

' explain the phenomenon to their fol
lowers. Under the new dispcnsqtion 
there was no need for explanations 
since it was a sin meriting eternal 
damnation to ask the priest quest
ions, once Christianity was accepted.

s°n

your entrance Into the family of the 
revolutJonai*y trade union movement, t 
and from this time onwards hopes! 
that connections with the labor move-1 
ment of your country and the work- I 
er*’ movements of other countries 
will remain firm and constant.

“The Executive Bureau hopes to 
meet your representative at the next; 
—the IVth—world congress of the 
R. I. L. U. On date of its convening 
we shall inform you separately.”

With fraternal greetings, 
General Secretary R. I. L. U. I

**tffy Y<
Jt and B Eliminators

T*ria*^S Low as $10.00 Down

L. E. Waflraff & €o„ Inc.
raetnrt^ R. O Borfkln Tir« I o.

494 Cdntrai^Avenue, Newark. N. J.
_Cararr *th Rf'Op*a r«ll»ta lolll I n cjork. rh«tn» Mwl 48**. 
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people Comrades and

After a

PATRICK informed the Irish

year’s heroic struggle of
Lat^us‘“prove That ‘h* PaM*ic t«tile worker, the mill 

■ barons were forced to submit to a*

With the life record 
on reverse side.

10 CENTS EACH

was nothing entirely new under the 
-un. A spiritual revolution had U- 
1 en place in Ireland—that was all. 
'A hereas formerly the people wor- j 

shipped rivtrs and trees, the sun and | 
the moon, from now on they would j 
worship a god who never came into j 
undignified contact with his follow-| 
eis. After all. gods must insist that i 
their followers do not get too fa
miliar. Anybody could go and scratch i 
his back against a fir tree and pre- ; 
tend that he was looking for spirit- j 
ual satisfaction instead of physical 
relief. Here was a god that kept his 
distance and expected his followers 
to the same. Furthermore on the 
ground of economy the new system 
was superior to the old.

we are for St. Patrick. Long 
may he thrive. Furthermore he 

may have been a revolutionist for all 
we know. Revolutions have a habit 
of happening in March. Spring is ah j 
intoxicating season and the

teVtoppu^C Fellow Workers:
trees begin to apront and the birds 
begin to twitter in the fields. Here 
is a good idea.
Patrick was either a revolutionist or 
thc predecessor* of the great ma
gician Houdini. We are bound to win 
either way. Tsmmany Hall would 
never allow the 69th regiment to 
march in honor of a dead radical and 
it is not reasonable to expect that 
Tammany would care to play second
fiddle to a man who was sufficiently ^Rdren are hungry, 
well up in magic to he capable of1 
stealing an election without having 
to resort to the crude device of stuff
ing the ballot boxes.

Are You FINCO Co-operative

JAKERY PRODUCTS

Fifth
Freiheit
Jubilee
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(t’nion Mad* i
not. let us know and wo’ll instruct .our 

' ' , 'driver to call at your home.

Finmsh Co-oper»tne Trading Association, Inc.
Tel. W indsor 905^. „ ”1301 Eighth Avc.. Brooklyn. N. V.

union in th* textile industry of Pas
saic. They are however putting ob
stacles in the way of maintaining 
such 'an organization. Although the 
strike is almost over, they are taking 
the workers back very slowly, with 
the result that thousands of families 
are without means of existence. Their

Special rales in lots of ten 
or more.

TREES might be destroyed by fire
l

The DAILY W ORKER PUB. CO.
LIT UK ATI" UK Hfcl’T

33 FIRST ST. NEW YORK

Won't Have to Disarm. 
WASHINGTON, March 17.—The 

United States has assured France 
and Italy that they may come into 
President Coolidge’s proposed naval

There are many families whose sole 
supporters were sent to jail for long 
periods because of their activities in 
the strike. You must come to their 
rescue. Relief must go on with full 

sth -speec
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♦
*
♦
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♦
*
♦
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or blown from their root* by the 
wind. Rivers might go dry. The sun 
might he eclipsed by a cloud, like
wise the moon. This would cause the
people to worry about the fate of j quite similar, were made 
'heir gods and the druids would be day.
-om pel led to rise from their festive -----------------------
boards and sober uo sufficiently to I Read The Daily Worker Every Day

The General Relief Committee, who 
ia maintaining a few food stores in . 
Passaic, appeals to all those who have 1 ▼ 
taken milk coupons to send in their 4* 

disarmament conference without risk money as soon as possible, no matter 4. 
of weakening their sea power, th* how much you have collected. Send ^
State Department announced today, the money immediately to the Gen- 4* 

These assurances were contained eral Relief Committee, 799 Broadway,* 4+
in new invitations to the two power* Room 225, also ask for more coupons 1 JU
to reconsider their recent flat re- 1 to sell.

RUTKENBERG
Memorial Meeting

Brooklyn, JM16, at Roys! Palace

*
*
*
4*

4*

*
*

16 Manhajttft^CAve., near Broadway.

7; r PE AKERS:

jection of the proposed Coolidge par
ley. Copies of these invitations, 

public to-

The (ffic* is open from 9 a. m. to 
p. m. daily.
GENERAL RELIEF COMMITTEE

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE NEWSSTANDS
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MADISON SQUARE 
GARDEN

19th Street & Sth Avenue

Freiheit
G?sangs Verein

accompanied by

^few York Symphony 
Orchestra

will present the poem of th* 
Russian Revolution

TWELVE
written by AUxsnder Block.

M usic and Conducted by 
JACOB SCHAFER.

JACOMO RIMINI snd 
SKRUKl RODOMSKY in 

a special program.

The well-known soprano

ROSA RAISA
in a .sp4»cial program, 

rhis will b* her fire: recital 
n New York within th* lasl 

2 years.

ALL SEATS

Tickets: $1. 31 
at Freiheit, 3$ U
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Rathenberg,the Leader, 
Marks New Advance of the 
American Working Class

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

CE. RUTHENBERG was the outstanding represenU- 
• tive of the new type of revolutionary leadership 

that is developing in the United States.
The mere fact that the American working class strug

gle for power could produce a Ruthenberg, and the party 
of Ruthenberg. the Workers (Communist) Party, is the 
best reply to those pessimists who refuse to admit the 
forward surge of the labor movement in this country.

“Shingle Weaving Is a Battle”
By CARL BRANNIN.

“Shingle-weaving is not a trade; 
it is a battle. For ten hours a day 
the sawyer facet two teethed steel 
discs whirling around two hundred 
times a minute. To the one on the 
left he feeds heavy blocks of cedar, 
reaching over with his left hand to 
remove the rough shingles it rips 
off. He does not, he cannot stop to 
sec what his left hand is doing. His 
eyes are too busy examining the 
shingle for knot-holes to be cut out 
by the second saw swirling in front 
of him.

Ssw Sets Pace.
“The saw on his left sets the pace. 

If the singing blade rips fifty rough 
shingles off the block every minute, 
the sawyer must reach over to its

but so long as a thumb and one fin
ger remain, even the little one, a 
man can still battle with the saws 
for a livelihood. I asked one man 
what compensation he , had received 
for a missing digit. Two hundred 
and fifteen dollars was the answer. 
No wonder strikers say that it would 
really be a blessing if the mills 
should remain closed and the work
ers forced to find their living in some 
less hazardous industry than the

IN THE BRITISH COaI MINES

(From a Worker
NOTE.—Copy of a letter sent frtm 

land, Jan. 25, 1927.
Eng-

/'XIMRADE:—J^nce I saw you in l**t Septem-

V b 'ber many great changes have tiuen vSlAce. You will 
perhaps remember meeting me at ^teadquarters of 
the Minority Movement, London. ‘‘Ihe^Re had dinner 
and had a talk with some Russian ^nlVdes who were 
at another table. After that we went Miners’ Of
fices in Russell Square, where we paj^ted^you were soon 
to leave for America, and I for Russia ^th the Miners’ 
delegation. V

I was much impressed by the codveMiation and now 
mlkinTTf Vhingles^But under thl take the opportunity of telling you o^ cations here, 

present industrial system there are Along with many other fighters, Octimizcd, can-
too many men for the jobs. And not *el work anywhere, have been u^mj^yed since last 
there’s the rub. ' 1 May lst

0H3 BOOKS BM r -|

H.
0"

A WORKERS’ PLAY.
“The Machine-Wreckers,” by Ernst Toller. Alfred A. Knopf, New York.

We have our poet of the revolution in Ernst Toller. Toiler is 
proletariat’s own dramatist, writing with a burning pen of th« 
struggles and aspirations. He is no slinger of fine phrases or painter 
pretty pictures, sitting aloof in a quiet room far from the fight and 
posing. No! Toller’s finest works were written, sealed on a hard stool be
hind steel prison bars. And he was behind those prison bars because of his 
active participation in the memorable revolutionary uprising in Germany dur
ing the Spartacan struggle. Surely a fine schooling for a revolutionary 
artist.

workeRf* 1 
•inter oA 
and com-%1

This play is a dramatic ve-sion of the uprising in 1812 of the Engltal^

Ruthenberg, as the founder and leader of the Workers fifty times in sixty seconds; if
(Communist) Party, was a product of the development automatic carriage feeds the
of the American class war. Thus he belongs to the wood gixty timea into the
whole working class, out of which the Communist Party hungry teeth, sixty times he must 
also springs. _ _ . . .. I reach over, turn the shingle, trim

—„ ---- I am getting no union lifenCw^: because we • . , , ,
Pitiful . . , have no union funds. Unemployment;W^ts are stopped; against the introduction of machinery in the weaving mdurtry.
7n imlu.trv because we refused to take work 1<* rtlj&s away at an Hundreds of weavers, skilled craftsmen with a trade, are thrown out of work

vN ages in the shingle industry are _)J j__ ____. ___, i wn „ *_ „ and replaced by one "iron man.'1 There is no more necessity for trained
Women and children ran do their work for smaller wages and 

This labor longer hours. The weavers strike in protest.

in wie snmgie inuusiry are ... ..... . ^ .
pitifully small cop.idurin* the <to». ^ meehanies.

Not only savagely ex-
i small consmenng une uan- ' v . . 4, ,o-erous nature of the work The work- half mlles JourTley underground. 0} l^hing the coal

f r . ti . .. | face it is found only two feet four'iniM?^ thick. This
ers of Gray s Harbor are on strike wou]d mcan knee,in|f and siuintr doytsl Work in waler. i ploited, but they feel their manhood has been insulted by this dumb iron
to resist the attempt of the bosses,^ addition> thij, it starts to wind c,al.Tr6 A. M. This monster, feelinglessly taking their places. The weavers are left to starve
to reduce wages still further. ‘ ay- ou]d mean beinjf jn the pit yard b 5;^0 A. M. To do with a11 lts attendant miseries. The-r wives sell their bodies for a bread
m«-nt is on a piece-work basis and , thjg we should have to get out of UedJjfr* 3 A. M. and ; crust and their children begin to resemble bony skeletons. Finally they

!_____ ................ ........................... the strikers declare this will be elim- ]eave Mansfield not later than 4 jCTT’ For this we Rather at the factory and in blind fury smash the machines and their leader
Thus the progress of the American revolutionary!.^ Qn the gleaminff saw front' inated when their union is 8tron‘fer- were to receive 11 shillings a day («^pf&1mately S2.75) ! who counsels patience and international organization. The military arnvaa

movement may be judged by the type of leadership of of him> cut out the narrow Btrip con-1 after spending 9 shillings (approxtffia^ljr $2.25) each ^ the usual results.
labor in the various stages of advance achieved by the 
working class in this country-

taining the knot-hole with two quick ^r°m $5 to $6.50 per day the hoss- week on ^us ^are and shillings “irimately $3.75) |
movements of his right hand and 68 would cut to $4.10 and $5.90. The i for r(.nt and pita here arc oniy working^. 3, and 4 days Here is red meat for a real Workers’ Theatre. The play cries for «x-
toss the completed board down the saw yer receives from 17 to 20 cents a WC(,k- You can see the impossibility accepting such j pression. There are three or four scenes which will cause the blood of every

Twenty years ago the Socialist Party had reached the j chute to the packers, meanwhile 1 P61" thousand f°r the shingles, which work. Because we refused such a ro^teiifirffer, all bene- ; worker to rush faster and his heart to beat madly. Come on you new play-
same age. to which the Communist Party has grown at keeping eyes and ear* open for the consumer buys at $4 or more per fi*a ceased. - 'j ( 1 "rights in 52nd street; show us what you can do.
the present time. sound that asks him to feed a new

In 1904. Eugene \ . Debs had polled nearly half a mil- j block into the untiring teeth, 
lion votes as the socialist candidate for president, and Unprotected Hands
extraordinary prophecies were being made for the inau- , , ‘,
guration of Socialism at an early date in this country. 1 tHour after h°ur the shingle weav- 

•Thus the Socialist Party attracted to itself many er 8 hands and arms, plain, unar- 
peculiar elements, among them the highly advertised mored flesh and blood, are staked 
“millionaire socialists.” The socialist party developed »kainst the screeching steel that 
the referendum as one of its chief methods of reaching cares not what it severs. Hour after 
decisions, rot only in determining policies but in select- hour the steel sings its crescendo 
ing officials. Thus the selection of such “millionaire note as it bites into the wood, the

thousand.
Always Cutting.

The packer receives a little

I have been in the habit of going 'he colliery at A. Resika.

less.
which I worked prior to the stoppage, collect money

. for victimized miners. To get there I ! Vl to go on the STILL MORE ABOUT ‘THE NEW MASSES”.
, a'V * Tj r*. f'Ve ^ t^nS 1 e<, ’ e miners train. To put a stop to my foll^fing and there- .>jt seem;, t0 n^” writes Lawrence Williams, “th^t Benjamin Weiss in his 
*o -n ^ f *‘l P daL by increase my hardships, the coal-so*^ wired to the letter about ..Th New Masses” commits 
$3.o0. The former wages may be a . ___ flagrant injustice against the
. , , , ., station master telling him not to boo* rf^on the miners ! jragazine. With ail its faults, I don’t think “The New Masses” is one-tenth
n e ig er an os* pai in some train. This is victimization de luxe. aa b)ack as ho has painted it. He seems to be entirely oblivious to the dif-

To make matters worse for us her.4, cSf of the county j ficulty of doing what “The New Masses” has attempted to do and the courage 
miners’ organization officials has gone sS^Vr to the coal-! that it requires to buck not merely a social and economic order, but a debased 
owners and negotiated a separate agree>2^'5nt, which was artistic sense that extends to the vast majority of the people who are hostile

socialists" as J. G. Phelps Stokes, Robert Hunter and sawdust cloud thickens, the

other shingle districts but the in
creased cost of living in Gray’s Har
bor more than makes up the differ
ence. Food is from 15 to 20 per cent

Joseph Medill Patterson for prominent positions in the sponge under the sawyer’s nose fills 
Party was a fairly accurate reflection of the desires of with fine particles. If “cedar asth- 
the Party's membership at that time, expressed thru the ma,” the shingle weaver’s occupa- 
r«ferendum. The common saying was that socialist tional disease, does not get him, the 
party leadership fell on the shoulders of the “writer and steel will. Sooner or later he reaches 
speaker,' because of his coming most frequently in con- over a little too far, the whirling 
tact with the parly’s membership, but it wras declared blade tosses drops of deep red into 
with equal truth that the capitalist press often selected the air, and a finger, a hand or part 
socialist party leaders thru the publicity that it gave to of an arm comes sliding down the 
“millionaire socialists,” first, upon their entrance into ylick chute." 
the party and later because of their activities within Most Lose Fingers.

higher than in Seattle.
High Rent.

accepted, and forced on our exhausted ^mrades. This 
was followed up by forming a compyiny*5hion with this 
reactionary social-democrat as leader, vitpencer is his

A dilapidated four or five room name. As a consequence, the NottihglWifishire Miners’

to the capitalistic system.
“I want to ask Mr. Weiss what he expects “The New Masses” to do. 

Granted that Waldo Frank and Kreymborg are not proletarian writers (what
ever that may be), can he suggest others who are more “proletarian”?

house, unfurnished, w ill rent for Association which has been establirijeo 'thd jpecognized Artists are not autonomous creatures, but the products of specific societiM.tthe_ .
$22.50 per month. Water, light, etc., for years by the bosses, is now refused oTy recognition | “The New Masses" has been attempting to function in a society which is not
is extra. Board at one of the com- w hatever. But I am pleased to say -th<l jn spite of ail proletarian, and in that society it has been trying to discover proletarian 
pany hotels for single men is $10.50 the propaganda and bribes, the mer^refF^e to join this tendencies. That these tendencies are frequently vague ami obscure is not 
per week. The fact that most of the new union. Spencer is having a rough wherever he 1 the fault of the magazine. And if certain writers who have no interest in
strikers now have to buy their gro- goes. The miners in Notts wall not ac*yXt Spencerism. the class struggle deliberately write in a manner that seems sympathetic 
ceries on credit boosts the living 1 am sorry to say that just at a ti^e^^tten I am most and succeed in imposing on the editors of “The New Masses,” it is the writers 
costs still higher. While the mer- needed in the district to combat the^gr^J^h of reaction, who have dishonored themselves and their art, not the magazine, 
chants thus far have extended credit I shall be compelled to leave the distHdl^S^rough lack of

rade Union “I agree with Mr. Weiss that there should have been something about
* „ * * Thus wrote Walter V. Woehlke,! freely there is a disposition now on financial assistance. On leaving, al)

Certainly J. G. Phelps Stokes, who joined the Socialist 'h1' Sunset Magazine in the part of some of them to cut this a d Labour conmctions, whiih it ha^tal^a jears to e3‘ ^bjna jn tbe jast jssue and that there should be a more unified expression
Partv in 1906. and became a member of its national ex- 191" Except for the supplanting of , off. Ninety per cent of the strikers ^lish, ^ have to bo surrendered.. Ita (ragedy to ard
ecutive committee two years later in 1908, never dis- the ten-hour day by eight hours, are married men with families and the revolutionary movement here in Mab^eld.
played the least symptom of a qualification for leader- through organization, the description the problem may become acute. The Our next great fight is for One Vjnio b for all mine-
ship in what claimed to be a revolutionary organization °f the working life of the sawyer is strikers are endeavoring to raise workers—a task we are just getting bffcjf with. Con-
of the working class. He turned 100 per cent pay-triot much the same, today. Ask any mass) money locally but they need help ferenecs are being held in various p-ns^^the country, 
with the outbreak of the world war and has since been meeting of strikers here for a show from the unions in other cities. Have 1 am organizing one in our town foS Mi^ch 12th, when 
lost in oblivion. °f hands and concrete evidence wall \ your union vote a monthly contribu- one union wall be the chief item on tfie ^'fjhda

Robert Hunter, no doubt never a millionaire, but given he afforded of the awful hazards of ! tion at its next meeting and send 
the title of “millionaire socialist” by the capitalist press, the industry. same to International Shingle Weav-
graduated from social work in Chicago, London and New Ninety-five per cent of the work- ers’ Union, 305 Eighth St., Hoquiam, 
York, to socialist party leadership as a member of its ers have lost one or more fingers, j Wash., R. E. Lovelace, Treas. 
executive committee, 1908-1912, and then disappeared

ft

He made some contribution to the socialist literature of 
the time. He showed no qualifications for the political 
direction of the forces of labor, however, being content 
to fall in line with the Berger-Hillquit-Spargo leader
ship. One characteristic anecdote concerning Hunter 
told of his attending campaign meetings on New York's 
East Side during the heat of an electoral struggle. Great

Sure Thing Sportsmen
By SPECTATOR. ; Mayor “Jimmie” Walker, was the

Those who appreciate the humor of ; father of the bill bearing his name

In Appreciation of Ruthenhet^'s T "Tvices.
Editor, Daily Worker.—To show £ siT^-h fraction of 

my appreciation for what our Comrade ‘.’^thenberg did 
for my class (The Workers), I am ^fcndr^f. $ 1.00 for as 
many copies of his pamphlet “The W.jrkefV"Commums*. 1 
Party” as you can afford, f rom a ibass.^ir Prisoner's 
Mother.—Mrs. Allora Merrick, MeUyuen, "i^ass., March 
12. 1927. ^ *

and support of specific working-class struggles. But this doesn’t mean that 
discussions of sex are irrelevant and fatuous. The fact that sex has been 
cverwritten in novels and vulgarized in the tabloids doesn’t mean that it ia 
unimportant. It seems to me that any discussion of a new social and economic 
order must make some provision for a reorientation of the relations between 
the sexes, which are at present to so large an extent based on the conception 
of private property. Perhaps the editors phrased it rather pedantically when 
they called it “the correct revolutionary proletarian attitude towards sex,” 
but that doesn’t invalidate the discussion itself.

“Personally "The New Masses” has meant a great deal to me and I 
should hate to see it cease publication. There is no magazine in the country 
like it.”

throngs were in' the's^ as welf as" at'^meetings the “Honest John” title adopted by a ' 'vhich legalized boxing in this state. SEND IN YOUR LpTflERS
held, which led Hunter, who lived over in less populated thousand Main Streets thousand poli- an<^ a*so recollect that Tex Rickard

Connecticut to declare, “With such numbers following 
us, the revolution is surely near.”

ticians will find an added source of and Humbert Fugazy, millionaire 
entertainment in the alibis offered sports promoters, are among Walker’s

The DAILY WORKER is anxious to vt*Teive letters
from its readers, giving their vie\v#>

by defeated ring favorites. The sting strong backers. They and other terest to workers. They should be brie
ffiot

of the trouncing, actually handed to “sportsmen’ can connive and manipu- 
the suckers who swallow the ballyhoo 1 ^ate with impunity.It was the same outlook that brought Joseph Medill 

Patterson, now one of the editors of The Chicago Trib
une, and also editor of its weekly magazine, “Liberty,” 
into the Socialist Party. Young Patterson, in 1905-6, 
was commissioner of public works in Chicago under the 
regime of the liberal democratic mayor, Edward F.

fnjTn. in" ‘ISttM?1 jlTtauS X suaneT tot j t>r «•«•»« «• loc*. . .port, i Qjyj studies Effect »f Afcohol
g ’ * H J - --- month became a fracture. And the senbe or cartoonist on one of the me- VTUl

prepared by subsidied sports writers, 
is cleverly healed.

Swelling Swells.
Thus, the slight swelling noted in 

Jack Delaney’s thumb after his un-

Nobody w'as ever hurt by a com
mission “investigation” and its in
evitable whitewashing. And, so far 
as the press is concerned, it would 
take a light stronger than the one

or 300 words, carefully written. 
vective or abuse, but state your opinion cfdyrly and con- | instance 
cisely. Address all communications t<¥ /The Letter 

Box,” The DAILY WORKER, 33 Fiirit sti%H, New York 
City. ■*;>

CELEBRATING WITH THE AMBASSADORS.

It is highly probable that the two million six hundred thousand reader* 
of the SATURDAY EVENING POST are beyond regeneration; that the 
psyche of these readers corresponds in level to the bilge and pie-in-the-*ky 
material contained in its pages, but it, may be instructive to make a brief 
examination of the species of canard gobbled hook and sinker by the more 
ignorant of the farmers, and that portion of the wage slaves which has 
deluded itself into a belief that it has something in common with the cap
italists. A very recent splurge on the Nicaragua question by that disciple 
of Kelloggism, Richard Washburn Child, who, unless I am greatly mistaken, 

Resort to in- | one time sen ed as an ambassador from these states, will serve in this

vents of in-
over 200

, . , , . . j l 1 j * .l a-, ;____month became a fracture And the scribe or cartoonist on one of the me-jomed the socialist party and helped start the Chicago “»ontn oecame a iraciure. vena me , _________ _________________ ________
Daily Socialist in the fall of 1906. He co-operated with '^ht heavyweight’s unexepctedly poor : tropohtan dailies who is not P^Perly 
Algernon M Simons in its editorship, and for a bnef lowing was due to worry over his instructed and provided for by the 
space became one of the most prominent figures in the ' iUness. When Tom Gibbons I publicity department maintained by
party took the count in his bout with Gene the promoters.

» «■ « Tunney in June, 1925, the upset was. Nefarious Trades.
accounted for by th" “fact” that one iBut the social revolution didn't hurry, not even to ac- accounted tor by tn° "tact” that one ; Broadway has its pimps and proe- 

comodate young Patterson. Months measured the length of Gibbons’ children was ill. In an i tjtutes—and also its promoters and 
his stay in the movement. I met him in the Calumet earlier fight with the champion, . their press agents. And the public
>per country, in northern Michigan, during the bit- ( Dempsey, Gibbons’ had stayed thev

•frly fought strike of the copper miners in the winter of limit. When Tunney kayoed Bartley 
1913-14. At that time he reiterated the views I have Madden who had lasted with Harry 
here attributed to him. He confessed he had lost what Wills, sports writers proclaimed the 
faith he had had. if he ever had any, in the working “fact” that Madden’s pugilistic star 
class; pointed out with true capitalist superiority that had outworn its brilliance. After a 
the copper strike was a miserable mistake, and drank the decent interval of “retirement” Bart- 
wine of the mine owners at the exclusive Calumet Club, ley came back and recently defeated 
The world war made him “captain” and now his biography 1 “Soldier” King, 
in “Who’s Who in America" omits all mention of his Useless Bribe,
connection at any time with the Socialist Party and its Recently the writer was in the of- 
press. fice of a manager who had just re

turned from an up-state club where

receives a generous closing of sugar- 
coated purgatives. Sometimes these 
take the form of “benefits,” similar 
to the one staged in Brooklyn last 
summer when practically not a cent 
went to the charity involved.

Hooked In Sports.
When a fight is framed the charmed 

inner circle pass around the word that 
it is “in the bag.” As far as the 
public is concerned the whole business 
is “in the bag” and the bag encloses

It might 1* add,-,] that non. <f thee ,v* gave lip one of hi, me.l-ticket, had deoisivelp | 'V'r5; “"'j'
low the stuff provided by the pros
titute press. The American boob is 
hooked in sports as well as in busi
ness and politics.

service to the revolution. In this they differed from trounced a local favorite son.
Tack London, who worked with Stokes in organizing the The manager bemoaned the fact 
Inter-Collegiate Socialist Society; William English Wall- that he had been so uncertain of his 
ing, and the most recent example of William Bros* proteges worth that he bribed the two 
Lloyd. Instead they belonged peculiarly to the reform- judges to give his man an edge in the 
ist wing of the party. They helped make up the leader- 1 event of a close battle.
:Lip mat was thus constituted with Berger, Hillquit,1 Facts like these may be received 
wpargo, Stokes, Hunter, Simons as outstanding figures, with amazement by the unsophisti- 
Berger and Hillquit are the lone survivors, not even be- rated. The Rialto and all local fight 
ing able to retain such figures as Charles Edward Rus- clubs buzz wath talk of a similar na- 
aell and Allan L. Benson, who later joined the party, ture. Albany knows all about it-— 
coming on the scene with the period starting in 1910, Governor Smith makes an occasional 
that brought the first socialist electoral victories of gesture. But recall that the fair- 
any magnitude in Milwaukee, Wise., and a few other haired boy of metropolitan politics, i inal insane at Matteawan.
localities. Both Russell and Benson proved the thin- _____ ______ _________________________ ____________________________
nest intellectual froth. Russell was a jingo from the

Prison Break Foiled.
AUBURN, N. Y., March 17. — A 

second attempt ta escape from Au
burn Prison by Lillian MacDowell, 
alias “Cat Eye Annie,” international 
known jewel thief, was revealed to
day after her removal from the prison 
here to the state hospital for the crim-

begmnmg of the war. In spite of this fact he nearly 
became the party's candidate for president in 1916. He 
was replaced, how’ever, by Benson, who held to a pa
cifist anti-war stand until 1918, when he quit the party 
“because of its attitude toward the government during 
the war.”

WOMEN’S HOME WORK MAKES CHILD SLAVES

That the socialist party has not changed is shown by 
the fact that many of these renegades are now being 
asked to contribute and are actually offering their con
tributions to a symposium on “The. Problems of Ameri
can Socialism" appearing in The New Leader, the

(Bv Student in Workers School 1 ing her hand distractedly over her 
Journalism Class.) head “What with this sewing and

Sweated home sewing is cheating the housework and all, I just can’t 
children of workers in New York and always manage to get him ready.” 
the suburbs of their schooling. %Six 1 All do Home Sewing,
year old Michael’s teacher made this “All the mothers in the neighbor- 
discovery on his visit to his home. hood take home sewing from the fac- 

This bright little fellow had made tory,” said the head teacher. “They 
a good start in school. However, have done it all the years I have been

appearing in The New Le*a*r tne fre<lueTlt abMnce8 he began to here. Why we had one family where
party organ in New ^ork Citya The^socialist party ^ ^ h<; lo8t the b^ uaed to go to sleep in
leadership has not changed. The working class has

bnX^. !hi» •“"sKXip,,

instances and i£ developing it on an in- Michael s sorely tried teacher, the
port in many

school. We found out that all these 
boys helped nightly with this work. 

Stagger Under Bundles. 
Michael’s teacher has gotten used

1

r

Mr. Child makes a long-winded and platitudinous rejection of the ac
cusation that Kellogg & Co. are imperialists, with ears straining to hear the 
clink of golden kale jingled in the hands of Morgan & Co. Any intelligent 
person who has escaped the obviously capitalistic curriculum in our public 
schools will have only a snort of disgust for the Rev. Child. For, after sev
eral thousand words, we are only more convinced that Kellogg and Cal are 
imperialists.

He wants us to take particular notice of the facts. That alone, he in
timates. would convince one that the Saint from Minnesota is a humane and 
far-seeing gentleman. What the facts arc is common knowledge to nearly 
every one by now. He also asks the two million six hundred thousand read
ers of the Post if we want to see a foreign country controlling the Latin- 
American states. In his tremendous effort to make a good case for Cal he 
raises the dubious red herring of a foreign nation only too willing to grab 
control of these Latin states. Of course terrible Bolshevism is also working 
its insidious propaganda. . . . We mint, he urges, even protect the citizens 
cf these republics when the republic itself arms. He accuses Mexico of sup
porting a revolution in Nicaragua, by sending arms and ammunition into 
the territory parceled by God to the exploitation by the U. S. A. He has 
conveniently forgotten that what the U. S. is actually doing is helping a 
revolutionist, Diaz, and attempting to suppress Dr. Sacasa, the constitu
tionally elected president. The adult Child has forgotten many things. But 
it will hardly matter. The readers of the Saturday Evening Post will hardly 
notice or attempt to correct any error.

I suppose Mr. Child includes this passage in his argument against the 
aforementioned accusation: “Will we say goodbye, Panama Canal; au rsvoir 
Magdalena Bay; adios, Fonseca; farewell, Nicaragua Canal?” That, in ef
fect, is the essence of imperialism. Get the Nicaragua Canal before England 
will get it. . . , It might be well to ask here if che U. S. is so intent on 
being the new Messiah will Nicaragua be the first party to benefit from the 
proposed canal, or will the United States? And will the United States bene
fit with the consent of the Nicaraguans and at their expense? The fact that 
there is a revolution stems to suggest that Laaz is given aid by imperialistic 
United States because he will make no objections to exploitation J».id that 
Dr. Sacasa is such a nit-wit as to believe that Nicaraguan land should be
long to Nicaragua. That is to say that Nicaragua should herseu realize on 
her natural resources, and not the United States. The trouble in Mexico 
amounts to this: Calles believes that tne people of Mexico should be benefited 
by her natural resources; while the United States imperialists believe that 
the Standard Oil Co. should benefit.

The workers should, indeed, look at the facts. But they can hardly ex
pect to get accurate impartial facts from Child. His facts are all ambiguous. 
You can look at them and be convinced that the United States is wrong, but 
if you are a reader of the Saturday Evening Post your psyche would already 
have been prepared to accept the view that the United States is right.

This article is probably one of many that will soon be issued, subtle 
propaganda to prepare you for the next war. We shall soon undoubtedly sea 
many profound articles and editorials “proving” that China is in the wrong. 
Yes, we may soon expect impartial and accurate reports to the effect that 
the Nicaraguans, Mexicans, and Chinese are cannibals, crucifiers, rapers 
helpless women and children, and all the rest of the bilge that convinced 
many people that the last war was fought for democracy.

4t i
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Organized labor should present a solid front against the imperialistic 

activities of “our” government. If they don't—we will soon enough bathe

the svmbol of this mother said, "I keep him home to to the sight of women and children ^ alcoholism and heredity in the rat# of fokUMology de-
* __ . u-i— _h ct tt j-prino- nlnnor nrwHpr a load of cut - .. . . . . • Xejrv-.l"^ka fri^i^d^ex^aion is'ThT Workere help with the baby.” j staggering along under p.rtment of the school. She is show

o. hi. nartv both 1 “You see I must go after this work out clothing. This is work that the

Wanda Blanchard, junior at Woodrow-V ilsan High , .. . . . . , , t
_ , , . „ . „ . ... A ,, , once again m blood, in order to preserve the inalienable rights of the capital-
. chool. Long Beach, Calif., is stumping effects of ( jstg to rob whatever countries they please.

-JOSEPH KALAR.

(Communist) Party. Ruthenberg and his party both
aariafactorv pro^ess ichisved by* American and take it back.” She pointed to a wives of workers can do and at the 

1 the face of great problems and obstacles re j huge pile of coat linings. same time try to look after house

from the developing daas war. J “Oh, I am so busy,” she said, pass- and
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feeding Genevieve, white rat. the favorite 
partment. The effect of alcohol sthmala 
rata and their pragaay is noted by the
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